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Nonapplication of Sil. 70.91 to 70.97. 

70.01 General property taxes; upon whom levied. Taxes shall be levied, under this 
chapter, upon all general property in this state except as is exempted therefrom. Real 
estate taxes are deemed to be levied when the tax roll on which they are extended has 
been delivered to the local treasurer with his warrant for collection. When so levied such 
taxes shall be a lien upon the property against which they are assessed, superior to all 
other liens, effective as of May 1 in the year when levied, except in the case of special 
assessments of benefits for local improvements where the lien of such assessments shall 
be in force from the time as provided in s. 66.60 (15), and except that snch special assess
ments in cities of the first class shall be in force as provided by the charter or general 
laws applicable to such cities. In this chapter, unless the context requires otherwise, 
references to "this chapter" shall not include ss. 70.91 to 70.98. 

History. 1961 c. 620. 
A federal tax lien is to be paid out of hence are to be paid out of the money set 

fu!'ds remaining after moneys set aside for aside. First Nat. Bank v. Charles Henne
prlOr recorded mortgages; however, real man Co. 10 W (2d) 260, 103 N,V (2d) 24. 
estate taxes are prior to the mortgag'es and 

70.02 Definition of general property. General property is all the taxable real and 
personal property defined in ss. 70.03 and 70.04 except that which is taxed under ss. 
70.91 to 70.98 and chs. 76 and 77. 

History. 1961 c. 620. 

70.03 Definition real property. The terms "real property," "real estate" and 
"land," when used in this title, shall include not only the land itself but all buildings and 
improvements thereon, and all fixtures and rights and privileges appertain:ing thereto. 

70.04 Definition personal property. The term "personal property," as used in 
this title, shall include all goods, wares, merchandise, chattels, and effects, of any nature or 
description, having any real or marketable value, and not included in the term "real 
property," as above defined. 

(1) Personal property shall also include toll bridges; private railroads and bridges; 
saw logs, timber and lumber, either upon land or afloat; steamboats, ships and other ves
sels, whether at home 01' abroad; felTY boats, including the franchise for running the same; 
ice cut and stored for use, sale or shipment, and entire property of companies defined ill 
subsections (3), (7) and (8) of section 76.02, located entirely within one taxation district. 

70.045 Taxation district, The term "taxation district" is used in this chapter to 
designate a municipality, either the town, village or city, in which general property taxes 
are levied and collected. 

70.05 Valuation of property; assessors in cities and villages. (1) The assessment 
of general property for taxation in all the towns, cities and villages of this state shan be 
made according to the provisions of this chapter unless otherwise specifically provided. 
If no provisions be otherwise made therefor, there shall be elected at the annual spring 
election one assessor for each taxation district. 

(2) The governing body of any town, city or village may provide for the selection 
of one or more assistant assessors to assist the assessor in the discharge of his duties. 

70.055 Assessment emergency; expert help. ·Whenever the governing' body of any 
town, village or city shall determine that an emergency exists in the assessment of the 
property of the taxation district and shall deem it necessary, after consultation with and 
approval by the department of taxation, to employ expert or additional clerical or other 
help to aid in making an assessment in order that such assessment may be equitably made 
in compliance with law, such governing body shall have the power to employ such neces
sary help as may be approved by the department of taxation and at such compensation as 
shall be likewise approved. When so appointed such expert help, together with the 
assessor, shall act together as an assessment board in exercising the powers and duties of 
the assessor during such employment, and the concurrence of a majority of such board 
shall be necessary to determine any matter upon which they are refluired to act. When a 
single expert is employed the goYel'lling' body mny desig'nate an employe of the state de
partment of taxation to sel've as a member of such board. 

70.057 Assessment and collection of taxes in Menominee county and town. (1) 
General property taxes in Menominee county and Menominee town for the county, town 
and school operations of that portion of the year 1961 occurring' after termination date 
shall he initially assessed and collected as provided in this section, and assessment and 
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collection of taxes [wd charges therein for state, county, town and school operations in 
the year 1962 and thereafter shall be in accordance with the general provisions of the 
statutes relating to the assessment of property and the levy and collection of property 
taxes except that the initial assessment roll and the proceedings before the board of 
review as prescribed in sub. (2) may serve for 1961 and 1962. There shall be no state 
taxes or charges apportioned to Menominee county for payments into the state treasury 
in 1961. 'l'axes for 1961 county, town and school operations shall be levied and collected 
only for such portion of the calendar year 1961 as occurs after termination date. As 
used in this section, "termination date" means the date on which the secretary of interior 
causes to be published in the federal register the termination plan pursuant to section 7, 
P.L. 83-399, as amended. 

(2.) Real and personal property in ]\fenominee town shall be assessed for taxes for 
1961 operations, by the town assessor of Menominee town in an initial assessment roll, 
and such assessment shall be made as of the termination date at values as of the termina
tion date and said roll completed by the first Monday in July 1961, and the initial taxes 
levied thereafter against such property on the initial tax roll shall be a lien upon the 
property against which they are assessed, superior to all other liens, effective as of the 
termination date. The town assessor of Menominee town shall deliver said assessment roll 
to the town clerk not later than the first Monday in July 1961. The board of review of 
Menomlllee town shall meet III accordance with s. 70.47. The county board of ]\fenomlllee 
county and the town hoard of Menominee town shall forthwith upon conclusion of the 
meeting of the board of review, schedule and hold budget hearing and adopt budgets for 
that portion of the calendar year 1961 occurring after termination date in accordance 
with s. 65.90. Within one week of the conclusion of the meeting of the board of review, 
the town clerk shall transmit the detailed statements required by s. 70.53, and withlll 
one week thereafter the secretary of state shall certify to the county clerk of Menominee 
county such amount of state taxes and special charges as are chargeable to such county 
III accordance with this section. The county board shall proceed forthwith to fix and 
determine full value and the county tax rate as provided in ss. 70.61 and 70.62 and withlll 
one week after receipt of said certification by the secretary of state the county clerk shall 
apportion and certify to the town clerk the amount of the county taxes and other taxes 
and charges III accordance with s. 70.63. On or before the date of said certification by 
the county clerk, the clerk of the school district shall deliver to the town clerk a statement 
of the amount of taxes of the school district to be lllcluded in the lllitial tax roll of the town 
against the property in said town, which school district taxes shall be subject to the 
limitations of and determined as provided in this section. From said lllitial assessment 
roll, as corrected and completed, the town clerk shall forthwith make III accordance with 
ss. 70.65 and 70.66, an initial tax roll of Menominee town of the state taxes, state charges, 
county taxes, school district taxes and town taxes initially assessed as provided in this 
section, and within one week of the receipt of the certification from the county clerk shall 
deliver said initial tax roll with his wal'l'ant to the town treasurer. The taxes set forth 
in such initial tax roll shall be due and payalJle on 01' before 30 days after the date of 
the delivery of said roll to the town treasurer and if not paid within such time shall be 
delinquent. The town treasurer shall give notice in accordance with s. 74.02. The pro
visions of s. 74.03 for payment in 2 lllstalments shall be applicable except that the first 
instalment shall be paid on or before the due date of said taxes and the second payment 
shall be delinquent unless paid on or before 30 days after the initial due date of the 
taxes. The general provisions of the statutes relating to the collection and enforcement 
of property taxes, including' without Illnitation by enumeration the provisions for the 
sale of land for nonpayment of taxes, tax titles, and settlements by local and county 
treasurers III respect to collections, shall be applicable to said initial tax roll and the 
taxes therein, except the delinquent interest shall be computed from the due date of said 
taxes specified herein, the settlement by the town treasurer shall be made on or before 
15 days from the initial due date of the taxes in said initial roll, and settlements by the 
county treasurer shall commence with the second month after the month in which the 
settlement by the town treasurer is due. 

(3) If termination OCCUl'S after jOlllt school district No.8 of the city of Shawano, 
et al., has voted its tax for the 1960-1961 school year and before July 1, 1961, the school 
lJoard of said district shall thereupon estimate and acld to its budget the additional costs 
of operation and maintenance of its schools for the portion of said school year occurring 
after termination attributable to the attachment to the district of the territory formerly 
comprisIDg school district No.1, Menominee reservation, Shawano and Oconto counties, 
and then determine the amount thereof, subject to the approval by the state superintend
ent ?f public instruction, to be assessed and levied agalllst the property in said attached 
terrItory. The school district clerk shall thereupon deliver to the town clerk of :M:enom~ee 
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town a statement thereof to be included as school district taxes in the initial tax roll of 
the town. 

(4) The time prescribed for the performance of any act shall be regarded as directory 
only and later performance shall not affect the validity of the assessment and collection 
of taxes herelUlder. 

History: 1961 c. 46. 

70.06 Assessment, where made; Milwaukee districts; assessors; a,ppointment, l'e
moval. (1) In cities of the first class the assessment of property for taxation shall he 
under the direction of the tax commissioner who shall perform such duties in relation 
thereto as may be prescribed by the common council, and the assessment rolls of the 
city shall be made as the council shall direct. 

(2) The tax commissioner shall divide such city into districts for purposes of admin
istration subject to approval of the common council. For the purpose of determining 
situs of personal property for assessment and taxation, the boundaries of such districts 
may be disregarded. The tax commissioner, with the approval of the common council, 
may redistrict the city 01' so much thereof as he deems necessary 01' he may create addi
tional districts. The tax commissioner shall appoint one assessor for each district and 
such other persons as are hereinafter enumerated who shall be residents of the city of 
:Milwaukee and hold office in accordance with the civil service laws applicable to such 
city, except in so far as the same is modified by sub. (3). Such assessors, under the direc
tion and supervision of the tax commissioner, shall assess all the taxable property in each 
such district; except that the tax commissioner may direct that the assessments of per
sonal property 01' of one 01' more of the classes of real property referred to in s. 70.32 (2) 
may be made and administered without regard to the boundaries of such administrative 
districts, in which event he shall assign one or more a:;,sessors or such other persons here
inafter enumerated, as he may desig11ate, to assess one or more classes of property in one 
or more of such administrative districts; and any person so designated and directed to 
assess any class of property shall certify to the assessment rolls in the same manner and 
to the same effect as an assessor provided that the number of assessors shall not be less 
than tbe total number of such administrative districts as determined by the tax com
missioner and approved by the common council. Said tax commissioner may, with the 
approval of the common council, appoint one chief assessor, one or more chief appraisers, 
one 01' more supervising assessors and supervising appraisers, one 01' more property ap
praisers allll such other c}q)ert technical personnel as he may deem necessary in order that 
all valuations throughout the city shall be uniformly made in accorclance with law. Said 
chief assessor, chief appraisers and supervising assessors and supervising appraisers 
shall exercise such clirection and supervision over assessment procedure and shall perform 
such duties in relation to the assessment of property as the tax commissioner shall deter
mine; they, together with any property appraisers, appointed prior to February 1, 1953, 
shall be members of the boal'(l of assessors and shall hold office in the same manner as 
assessors as hereinbefore provided. In the event of the death, disability 01' removal of 
any district assessor, the tax commissioner may appoint any other assessor, chief assessor, 
chief appraiser, supervising assessor, supervising appraiser or property appraiser to act 
as assessor of the clistrict in which such cleath, disability or removal occurs. The assessors 
and such chief assessor, chief appraisers, supervising assessors and supervising appraisers 
and property appraisers as may be appointed shall devote their entire time and attention 
to the duties of their office and shall not actively engage in any other occupation. 

(3) The chief assessor, chief appraisers and every supervising assessor, supervising 
appraiser and assessor appointed as provided in sub. (2) shall be subject to removal from 
office for the causes mentioned in s. 17.14, and in addition thereto for neglect of duties, 
incompetency, drunkenness or intentional insubordination in the manner provided by 
sub. (4). 

(4) Whenever the tax commissioner ascertains 01' has good reason to believe that any 
person appointed as provided in sub. (2) is guilty of any of the canses for removal men
tioned in sub. (3) he may immediately suspend such person, and the tax commissioner 
shall thereupon within 10 days make complaint to the presiding judge of the circuit court 
for the removal of such person, and the matters shall be brought on for immediate hear
ing. The city attorney shall attend and prosecute such proceedings for removal. Unless 
such complaint is filed by the said tax commissioner within said time, said person so sus
pended shall ipso facto be reinstated without further proceedings. Nothing herein con
tained, however, shall affect the removal of any person appointed pursuant to sub. (2) 
in the manner and for the causes as provided in s. 17.14. 

70.07 Functions of board of assessors in Milwaukee. (1) In all cities of the first 
class the several assessors shall deliver their respective assessment rolls to, and file the 
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same with the tax commissioner on 01' before the first day set by tIle tax commissioner in 
the notice provided in subsection (2), if practicable, but not later than the third Monday 
in July in each year. 

(2) The tax commissioner shall give notice of publication in the official papers of 
said city, for 10 days, that on a day or days therein named, the assessment rolls for said 
city will be open for examination by the taxable inhabitants thereof. On the last Monday 
of June the tax commissioner shall call together all of the assessOl'S, and such others as are 
members of the board of assessors as provided in section 70.06 (2), and they together 
with the said tax commissioner shall constitute an assessment board. 

(3) To the end that all valuations throughout the city shall be made on a uniform 
basis, such board of assessOl'S, under the direction and supervision of the tax commis
sioner, shall compare the valuations so secur6d, making all necessary corrections and all 
other just and nccessary changes to arrive at the true value of property within the city; 
and the tax commissioner may direct that all objections to valuations filed with him in 
writing, as provided in section 70.47 (13), shall be investigated by such board of assessors. 

(4) The concurrence of a majority of such board of assessors shall be necessary to 
determine any matter upon which the tax commissioner requires it to act. No notice need 
be given to the owners of the property assessed of any corrections or changes in the 
assessment roll which are made prior to the day or days fixed in the notice mentioned in 
subsection (2) as the day or days on which said assessment roll is to be open for exami
nation, but any changes madc thereafter and before the assessment roll shall have been 
delivered to the board of review can only be made upon notice by first class mail to the 
person assessed if a resident of the city, or, if a nonresident, his agent if there be one 
resident therein, or, if neither, the possessor of the property assessed if any; provided 
the residence of such owner, agent 01' possessor be known to any member of said board of 
assessors. 

(5) The tax commissioner may provide for such committees of the board of assessors, 
as he may think best, to make investigations including the investigations mentioned in 
subsection (3) and perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the said tax com
missioner. The tax commissioner shall be chairman of the board of assessors, and he 
shall appoint as a member or chairman of the various committees, himself, any assessor 
01' other officer or employe in his department. 

(6) The board of assessors shall remain in session until all corrections and changes 
have been made, including all corrections and changes resulting' from investigations by 
committees of the board of assessors of· objections to valuations filed with the tax com
missioner as herein provided, after which the tax commissioner shall submit the corrected 
assessment rolls to the board of review. The objector, having been notified of such cor
rections or changes as required in subsection (4), shall be deemed to have accepted the 
action of the board of assessors on such objection unless the objector shall notify the tax 
commissioner in writing, within 5 days, of his desire to present testimony before such 
board of review. After the board of assessors has adjourned and until the board of review 
has finally conected the assessment rolls and returned the same to the tax commissioner, 
he may appoint committees of the board of assessors to investigate any objections to the 
amount or valuation of any real or personal property which have been filed with him. 
The committees so appointed shall report their investigation and recommendations to the 
board of review and any member of any such committee shall be a competent witness in 
any hearing before such board of review. 

70.08 Assessment district. The term "assessment district" is used to designate any 
subdivision of territory, whether the whole or any part of any municipality, in which 
by law a separate assessment of taxable property is made by an assessor or assessors 
elected or appointed therefor except that in cities of the first class such districts may be 
referred to as administrative districts. 

70.09 Official real property lister; blanks for officers. (1) LISTER, COUNTY BOA.RDS 
MA.Y PROVIDE FOR. Any county board may provide for the appointment of a county real 
property tax lister and appropriate funds for the operation of the department of such 
lister. Such person may be an existing elected county officer or a member of his staff 
when so designated by the county board. 

(2) DUTIES OF LISTER. The county board may delegate any of the following duties 
to the lister: 

(a) To make and keep accurate lists and descriptions of all parcels of real property 
in the county which are subject to tax and also those which are exempt from such tax. 

(b) To provide lists, maps and descriptions of real property tax parcels in the county 
for the use of assessors, city, village and town clerks and county offices requiring such 
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lists and descriptions, but no town, city 01' village shall be subject to any tax levied to 
effect the functions where such town, city or village does not request such service. Such 
lists may include the following information: 

1. The designation of a parcel number for each parcel; 
2. The name and address (when known) of the owner of the parcel; and 
3. An accurate legal description of each parcel as shown in the latest records of the 

office of the register of deeds. 
(c) Information regarding assessment values shall be taken from the assessor's field 

book and the real property parcel list shall be made to conform, as nearly as possible, to 
the assessor's field books at all times. All information supplied by the real property tax 
lister to local assessors is advisory only. All assessments shall remain the sole responsi
bility of the respective assessors and the boards of review in accordance with the statutes. 

(3) TAX FORMS. The department of taxation shall prescribe and furnish to the sev
eral county clerks forms for the assessment rolls, tax rolls, blanks and returns required 
for the assessment and collection of taxes. Every county ~lerk shall, at the expense of 
the county, annually procure to be prepared by the real property parcel lister, according 
to such prescribed forms, and furnish to each assessor in the county, in due season for 
use, an assessment roll, and to each city, village and town clerk a tax roll, and all other 
books, blanks and papers necessary to be used by such assessors, city, town and village 
clerks and treasurers, in the discharge of their duties. In the event the department of 
taxation fails to prescribe such forms, the county clerk shall supply such assessment 
rolls, tax rolls and other blanks and necessary papers as are now in current use in such 
cities, villages and towns, and if he fails to supply the same, as herein provided, the 
clerk of any such city, village or town shall procure the same, and the cost thereof shall 
be a charge against the county. 

History: 1961 c. 479. 

70.10 Assessment, when made, exemption. The assessor shall begin as soon as 
practicable after the April election, if he is elected at such election, otherwise as soon 
as practicable after January 1, to assess all the real and personal property as of the close 
of May 1 of each year. Except in cities of the first class, such assessment shall be fi
nally completed before the first Monday in July. All real property conveyed by condem
nation or in any other manner to the state, any county, city, village or town by gift, pur
chase, tax deed or power of eminent domain before the second day of May in such year 
shall not be included in such assessment. 

Assessment of property as of "the c~e of May 1" is not changed by occurrence of May 
1 on Sunday. 49 Atty. Gen. 93. 

70.105 Assessment freeze. (1) LEGISLATIVE DEOLARATION. It is hereby declared 
that in municipalities in the state, owners of real property from time to time are required 
to convey the same to public bodies either under threat of condemnation or because of 
condemnation proceedings. Property conveyed under such circlUllstances is designed to 
be used for a public purpose. Beclwse of the circumstances attending such transfer, 
property owners frequently find that they must purchase on the open market property 
similar to that which was conveyed and frequently the property so purchased requires 
greater financial obligations on the part of the owner. In order to minimize the impact 
of the economic readjustment which results from conveyance of property either under 
threat. of condemnation or through condemnation proceedings, it is deemed reasonable 
to provide an assessment freeze made alJplicable to the new property acquired by the 
owners under the conditions here enumerated. 

(2,) DEFINITIONS. As used in this section, unless the context clearly indicates other
wise: 

(a) "Assessment frceze" means the assessment placed upon the real property, both 
land and improvements, by the taxing authorities in the year immediately preceding the 
conveyance of such property under threat of condemnation 01' by virtue of condemnation 
proceedings to a public body, and which shall include a redevelopment or housing author
ity, expl'essway board or commission, or municipal utility. The assessed valuation so 
determined'shall be the assessment of the new property l'equired to replace such conveyed 
property, subject, however, to the conditions hereinafter set forth. 

(b) "Condemnation" means condemnation of property as undertaken under ch. 32 
or under any other applicable provisions of law. 

(c) liN ew property" means t.he property which is acquired by the owner to replace 
the property which has been conveyed i1l1der threat of condemnation or through con
demnation proceedings. 

(d) "Property" means the real estate plus fixtures attached to the real estate and 
which together f01'111 the basis for the assessment of real property. 
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(e) "Threat of condenmation" means acquisition of the owner's property which a 
public entity, including a redevelopment 01' housing authority, or expressway board or 
commission, or mlUlicipal utility acquires for a public purpose. 

(3) ORDINANCE PROVIDING AN ASSESSlI[ENT FREEZE. The local legislative body of any 
municipality may by ordinance provide for the granting of an assessment freeze on 
property acquired by the owner for the pmpose of replacing' other property which had 
belonged to such owner and which was either conveyed by such owner under threat of 
condemnation or which was condenllled for the benefit of a public entity to be used for 
public purposes, provided the newly acquired property shall be devoted by such owner 
to the same general purposes as was the property conveyed under threat of condemnation or 
through condemnation procedure. The onlinance so adopted shall specify conditions which 
must be satisfied in order to obtain the assessment freeze. The following conditions shall 
be embodied in such ordinance: 

(a) The owner of the property shall establish that he was the owner in fee thereof 
which was acquD:ed either under threat of condemnation or by condemnation by a public 
body and for any of the following purposes: 

1. A public expressway, street or highway; 
2. A redevelopment project approved under s. 66.431, 01' a housing project approved 

under s. 66.40; 
3. Any other public improvement which has 1)een approved by the local legislative 

body. 
(b) The property conveyed as set forth in pal'. (a) and the new property acquired 

shall both be located in the same municipality. 
(c) The owner of such property shall be either a person, fu'm, corporation, partner

ship 01' association, and such ownership must be in substance I'atheI' than as to form. 
(d) The owner of the property conveyed under threat of condemnation or by con

demnation shall have been the owner of such property for at least 5 years prior to such 
conveyance. , 

(e) The property, which is acquired by the owner and for which an assessment freeze 
is sought, shall be used for the same general purposes as was the property conveyed 01' 

transferred either under threat of condemnation 01' by condemnation. 
(f) The land acquired by the owner and for which an assessment freeze is songht 

shall not be less than 30,000 square feet in area or in the alternative, the impI'ovements 
or structures located on the land shall not be less than 200,000 cubic feet in volume. The 
peI'iod of the assessment freeze shall not exceed 5 years from the year in which it is fil'st 
granted. The maximum amount of the assessment freeze allowed shall not be greater 
than 50 per cent of the assessment of the property acquired and for which an assessment 
freeze is sought which would have been made by the assessor or the commissioner of 
taxation, as the case may bc, had no assessment freeze been gI'anted. In no event shall 
the assessment under such assessment freeze be less than the amount of the assessment 
of the property conveyed under threat of condemnation or by condemnation. 

(g) The assessment freeze granted shall terminate in the first year of assessment fol
lowing conveyance of said real property by the owner. 

(h) Such other conditions may be set forth in the ordmance as the local legislative 
body determines. 

(i) The mlprovements on the land acquired by the owner shall be new 01' the aggre
gate amolUlt of such improvements made to existing structures shall be in excess of the 
assessment on the improvements on the real estate which was conveyed by the owner 
under threat of condemnation or by condenmation. 

(j) In applyulg the provisions of this section real property functionally related to 
the real property conveyed lUldel' threat of condemnation 01' by condemnation shall be 
deemed an integral part of the property conveyed for the purposes of determinmg the 
assessment freeze. 

(k) This section shall be applicable uldependent of whether the real property is con
veyed under threat of condemnation or condemnation or whether an easement is g'l'anted 
for the purposes set forth in pal'. (a) 3. UI lieu of condemnation. 

(4) FINDINGS AND CERTIFICATION. The local assessor 01' the tax commissioner in such 
municipality shall, upon application by an owner seeking an assessment freeze, make a 
thorough investig'ation to ascertain whether such application meets the l'equu'ements of 
the ordinance enacted by the local legislative body. The assessor 01' tax commissioner, as 
the case may be, shall make findings to demonstrate that such application complies with 
the ordinance and shall submit a certification together with his findDlgs to the local legis
lative body for approval. If the local legislative body determines from the tax commis
sioner's certification that an assessment freeze shall operate, the local legislative body shall 
by resolution provide for such assessment freeze. The local legislative body shall specify 
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the period when such assessment freeze shall commence to operate and when new construc
tion or remodeling of existing structures is required, shall specify the time within which 
such construction 01' remodeling shall be completed and the commencement date of the 
assessment freeze. • 
. -- History: 1961 c.-683;1961 S. 43.08 (2). 

70.11 Property exempted from taxation. The property described in this section 
is exempted from general property taxes: 

(1) PROPERTY OF THE STATE. Property owned by this state except land contracted 
to he sold by the state. This exemption shall not apply to land conveyed after September, 
1933, to this state or for its benefit while the grantor or others for his benefit are per
mitted to occupy the land or part thereof in consideration for the conveyance; nor shall 
it apply to land devised to the state or for its benefit while another person is permitted by 
the will to occupy the land or part thereof. 

(2) MUNICIPAL PROPERTY; EXCEPTION. Property owned by any county, city, village, 
town, school district, metropolitan sewerage district, municipal water district created under 
s. 198.22 or town sanitary district; lands belonging to cities of any other state used for 
public parks; land tax-deeded to any co~ or city before }\~ 2; but any residence 
located upon property owned by the county for park purposes which is rented out by 
the county for a nonpark purpose shall not be exempt from taxation. Except as to land 
acquired under s. 59.965 (5) (d) this excmption shall not apply to land conveyed after 
August 17, 1961 to any such govel'llmental unit or for its benefit while the grantor or 
others for his benefit are permitted to occupy the land or part thereof in consideration 
for the conveyance. 

(3) COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. (a) Grounds of any incorporated college or uni
versity, not exceeding 80 acres. 

(b) The fact tlJat college or university officers, faculty members, teachers, students or 
employes live on the gTOllllds does not render them taxable. The leasing of land by a uni
versity or college, for educational 01' charitable purposes, shall not render it liable to 
taxation provided the income derived therefrom is used for the maintenance of the in
stitution or for charitable purposes. 

(c) All buildings, equipment and leasehold interests in lands described in ss. 36.06 
(6) and 37.02 (3). 

(3a) VETERAN'S INFIRMARY-DOMIOILIARY BUILDING. All buildings, equipment and 
leasehold interests in lands described in s. 45.365 (4). 

(4) EDUOATIONAL, RELIGIOUS AND BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS; WOMEN'S CLUBS; HIS
TORICAL SOCIETIES; FRATERNITIES; LIBRARIES. Property owned and used exclusively by 
educational institutions offering regular courses 6 months in the year; 01' by churches or 
religious, educational 01' benevolent associations, including property owned and used for 
housing for pastors and their ordained assistants, members of religious orders and com
munities, and ordained teachers, whether or not contiguous to and a part of other prop
erty owned and used by such associations 01' churches; or by women's clubs; or by 
domestic, incorporated historical societies; or by domestic, incorporated, free public library 
associations; or by fraternal societies operating under the lodge system (except univer
sity, college and high school fraternities and sororities), but not exceeding 10 acres of 
land necessary for location and convenience of buildings while such property is not used 
for profit, Leasing' such property to similar organizations for educational 01' benevolent 
purposes, where all the income derived therefrom is useel for maintenance, shall not render 
the property taxable. 

(4m) NONPROFIT HOSPITALS. Property which is used· exclusively for the purposes of 
any hospital of 10 beds or more devoted primarily to the diagnosis, treatment or care of 
the sick, injured, or deformed, which hospital is owned and operated by a corporation, 
voluntary association, foundation 01' trust, no part of the net earnings of which inures 
to the benefit of any shareholder, member, director 01' officer, and which hospital is not 
operated principally for the benefit of or principally as an adjunct of the private practice 
of.a doctor 01' group of doctors. 'fhe exemption herein granted shall be effective and 
apply to assessments of property for taxation made, or permitted to be made pursuant to 
s. 70.44, in the year 1957 and subsequent years. 

(5) AGRICULTURAL FAIRS. Property owned and used exclusively by any state 01' county 
agTicultural society, 01' by any other domestic corporation formed to encourage· agricul
tural and industrial fairs and exhibitions and necessary for fairgrounds 01' for exhibition 
and sale of agricultural and dairy property, not exceeding 80 acres. The use of such 
property for celebrations 01' as places of amusement shall not render it taxable. 

(6) FIRE COMPANIES. Property of any fire company used exclusively for its purposes. 
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(7) LAND OF MILITARY ORGANIZATIONS. Land owned by military organizations and 
used for armories, public parks or monument grounds but not used for private gain. 

(8) TAXED IN PART. Wbere property for which exemption is sought pursuant to 
this section is used in part for exempt purposes and in part for pecuniary profit, thell 
the same shall be assessed for taxation at such percentage of the full market value of 
said real and personal property as shall fairly measure and represent the extent of such 
use for pecuniary profit. In determining the amount of such assessment, the term 
"pecuniary profit" as used in this section is hereby defined as the use of any portion 01 
said premises or facilities for purposes not directly included within the objects of such 
organization for which use compensation is received, and the space so used, the period 
of such use, and all other factors tending' to measure the extent thereof, shall be co]]
sidered in fixing the amount of such assessment. The term "pecuniary profit" as used ill 
this section shall not be deemed to include such incidental income as that derived by sneh 
organization from occasional social affairs conducted principally by and for the members 
of such organization but which nonmembers may attend, nor any income derived from the 
resale of any merchandise given or donated to any charitable or benevolent society or 
association when such income is used for the pmposes of such society or association. Tlle 
use of "pecuniary profits" derived from the use of all or a pOl'tion of any premises shall 
not create an exemption in favor of such property. The occasional renting of such halls 
or buildings for public purposes shall not render them taxable, provided that all income 
derived therefrom be used for the upkeep and maintenance thereof. 

(9) MEMORIALS. All memorial halls and the real estate upon which the same are 
located, owned and occupied by any organization of United States war veterans organized 
pursuant to act of congress and domesticated in this state pursuant to the laws of this 
state, containing permanent memorial tablets with the names of former residents of any 
given town, village, city or county who lost their lives in the military or naval service of 
the state or the United States in any war inscribed thereon, and all personal property 
owned by such organizations, and all buildings erected, purchased or maintained by any 
cOlUlty, city, town or village as memorials under s. 45.05 or 45.055. 'I'he renting' of such 
halls or building'S for public purposes shall not render them taxable, provided that all 
income derived therefrom be used for the upkeep and maintenance thereof. Where such 
hall or building is used in part for exempt purposes and in part for pecuniary profit, it 
shall be assessed for taxation to the extent of such use for pecuniary profit as providcd in 
sub. (8). 

(10) Y.M.C.A. AND Y.W.C.A. Lands not exceeding' 40 acres with the building there
on owned by the state association of Young Men's Christian Associations or Y oUllg' 
Women's Christian Associations not being within the limit of any incorporated city or 
village, org'anized under the laws of this state for moral, religious and educational pur
poses and used by it exclusively for holding' summer training' camps or assemblies for 
moral, religious and eelucational purposes. The benefits of this subsection shall cease to 
be enjoyed by such association if it shall at any time appeal' that a dividend has been 
declared on its stock, or that a division of profits has been made in any manner among all 
or any of its members. 

(10m) LIONS FOUNDATION OAMPS FOR VISUALLY HANDIOAPPED OHILDREN. Lands not 
exceeding 40 acres and the buildings thereon owned by the Wisconsin Lions Foundation 
and used as camps for visually handicapped children, so long as the property is used for 
such purposes and not for pecuniary profit of any individual. 

(11) BIBLE OAMPS. All real property not exceeding 30 acres and the personal prop
erty situated therein, of any Bible camp conducted by a religious nonprofit corporation 
organized under the laws of this state, so long as the property is used for relig'ious pur
poses and not for pecuniary profit of any individual. 

(12) SCOUTS AND BOYS' CLUBS OF AMERICA. Property owned by the Boy Scouts of 
America, units of the Boys' Clubs of America organized in Wisconsin, the Girl Scouts 
or Camp Fire Girls or by any person as trustee for them which is used for the purposes 
of those organizations, provided no pecuniary profit results to any individual owner or 
member. 

(13) CEMETERIES. Land owned by cemetery associations and used exclusively as 
public burial grounds and tombs and monuments therein, and privately owned burial lots ; 
land adjoining such burial grounds, owned and occupied exclusively by the association 
for cemetery purposes; personal property owned by any cemetery association and neces
sary for the care and management of burial grounds. 

(14) ART GALLERIES. Property of any ]Jllblic art gallery, if used exclusively for art 
exhibits and for art teaching, if public access to such gallery is free not less than 3 days 
in each week. 
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(15) COllllllUNITY CENTERS. Property of any community center organized under sec
tion 43.51. 

(16) LABOR TElIlPLES. Pl'operty owned and used exclusively by any labor organiza
tion 01' by any domestic cOl'poratiQuwhose. lllembers are workmen associatecl according 
to crafts, trades or occupations or their authorized representatives or associations com
posed of members of different crafts, trades or occupations, provided no pecuniary profit 
results to any memher. 

(17) FARMERS'TEMPLES. Property owned and used exclusively for social and educa
tional purposes and for meetings by any corporation, all of whose members are farmers; 
provided no pecuniary profit results to any member. 

(18) HOUSING. Property of housing authorities exempt from taxation pursuant to 
sections 66.39 (9) and 66.40 (22). 

(19) INSTITUTIONS FOR DEPENDENT OHILDREN. All the real and personal pl'operty of 
any children's institution licensed for the care of dependent, neglected, or delinquent chil
dren under s. 48.60 while the same is actually used for such pU11Jose. 

(20) PROPERTY HELD IN TRUST IN PUBLIC INTEREST. All real and personal property 
owned by or held in trust for any nonprofit organization and used for the purposes of 
preserving the native wild plant 01' animal life, or Indian mounds 01' other works of 
ancient man, 01' geological 01' geographical formations of scientific interest, or such part 
thereof as shall he held 01' used for such PlU'Pose, pr()vided that such property is open to 
the public subjoct to reasonable restrictions and no pecuniary profit results from the 
use 01' holding' 01' otherwise from any real or personal property' herein exempted to any 
individual owner 01' memher thereof or any associate of any owner or member. The ex
emption afforded by this subsection shall not be granted unless and until the county 
board of the county in which such pl'Ol)erty is located has approved thereof. 

(21) TREATlIIENT PLANT ..AND POLLUTION ABATEMENT EQUlFMENT; LAGOON LANDS. (a) 
All real and personal property purchased, constructed and installed as the result of a 
recommendation 01' order of the committee on water pollution, state board of health, a 
city council, a village board 01' county board pursuant to s. 59.07 (53) for the purpose of 
abating' or eliminating pollution of surface waters 01' the ail' shall be exempt from local 
taxation for a period of 5 years provided, that if the operation of such pollution abate
ment property results in a net income before real and personal property taxes for miy 
year during' the 5-yeal' exemption period, such property shall be placecl on the next fol
lowing May 1 assessment Toll ancl assessed in the usual manner, except that the taxes 
levied thereon shall in no event exceed the net profit before real and personal property 
taxes for the preceding' calendar year. 

(b) A prerequisite to exemption under this subsection shall be the requiremen~ of 
filing an annual calenclar year operating' statement on such pollution elimination or abate
ment property with the department of taxation on or before April 1 of each year. 

(c) In computing operating costs, taxpayers that have elected amortization decluction 
uncleI' either s. 71.04 (2b) 01' 71.05 (2b) shall claim such accelerated amortization as a 
deduction in the annual operating' statement required to be filed under pal'. (b). Once a 
property, covered by this subsection, has been fully amOl'tizecl or clepreciated and amor
tized no further deduction shall be allowed uncleI' this subsection in the computation of 
gain or loss from operating such pollution abatement properties. No loss from operation 
in a previous year shall be allowecl under this subsection as a calTy-forwardadjustment 
to the current year's operating statement requiTed hereunder. 

(d) The books and :records of owners of property coverecl by this subsection shall be 
open to examination by representatives of the committee on water pollution, state board 
of health and department of taxation. 

(e) On or befOl'e June 1 of each year the clepartment of taxation shall notify the 
local assessor of each taxation clistrict wherein such property is located as to the tax
ability 01' non taxability of such property. 

(22) CAlIlPS FOR HANDICAPPED. Lands not exceeding 10 acres ancl the buildings 
thereon owned 15y the Wisconsin Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults, 
Incorporated, and known as Camp Wawbeek, used for camps for physically handicappecl 
children and adults and not to exceed 371 acres of wooded and meadowland adjacent 
thereto used in connection therewith, excluding a caretaker's home and 10 acres of land 
in connection therewith, so long as the property is used solely for such purposes and 
not for pecuniary profit of any inclividual. 

(23) SHELTERS. Any shelter or portion of a structure constructecl ancl usecl exclu
sively for the protection of human life and records against nuclear attack ancl approvecl 
as sufficient for such purpose by the local civil defense authority and the local assessor. 

History: 1961 c. 58, 61,74, 383, 425, 622, 683; 1961 s. 43.08 (2). 
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"Charitable" and "benevolent" discussed 
as to tax exemptions. Associated Hospital 
Service v. Milwaukee, 13 IV (2d) 447, 109 NW 
(2d) 271. 

An educational and benevolent associa
tion, which is the cestui of a trust, may be 
an Ho,vner" of property ,yithin the nleaning 
of (4) so as to be entitled to exemption from 
property taxes, although legal title is vested 
in the trustee,but whether such a cestui 
is such an owner will depend on whether 
control over the use and title of the prop-

:PROPERTY TAXES 70.111 

erty by the association is sufficiently com
plete to constitute practical ownership by 
it. Property of an Incorporated educational 
and benevolent association is not barred 
from tax exemption by the fact that the as
sociation is incorporated in another state. 
Hahn v. IValworth County, 14 VV (2d) 147 
109 NW (2d) 653. ' 

See note to 75.61, citing Hahn v. Wal
worth County, 14 VV (2d) 147 109 NW 
(2d) 653. ' 

Cross Reference, For other exemptions from taxation, see 1.04, U.S. sites' 70112 spe
cially taxed property; 70.40, banks and trust companies; 70.41, stored grain; '70.i15, 'scrap 
metal; 70.416, slaughterers; 70.42, coal docks; 70.421, petroleum; 70.423, beekeepers' 70.425 
mink; 76.23, utilities. ' , 

70.111 Personal property exempted from taxation. The property described in this 
section is exempted from general property taxes: 

(1) JEWlillJRY, HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AND APPAREL. Personal ornaments and jew
elry, family portraits, private libraries, musical instruments, household furniture and 
furnishings, apparel, bicycles, and firearms if such items are kept for personal use by 
the owner. 

(2) ANIMALS. Farm poultry, farm animals and fur-bearing animals under 4 months 
of age. 

(3) BOATS. Watercraft employed regularly in interstate traffic. Watercraft belong
ing to nonresidents of this state and laid up for repairs. All pleasure watercraft belong
ll).g to Wisconsin residents and used by members of a family exclusively for recreational 
purposes. 

(4) CROPS. Growing crops including nursery stock and trees growing for sale as 
such, medicinal plants and plants growing in greenhouses or under hotbeds, sash or lath. 

(5) FAMILY SUPPLIES. Provisions and fuel sufficient to sustain the owner's family 6 
months; but no person paying board shall be deemed 11 member of a family. 

(6) STOOK FEED. Hay, grain and other feed raised on farms for feeding thereon and 
not for sale. 

(7) HORSES, ETO. All horses, mules, wagons, carriages, sleighs, harnesses. 
(9) TOOLS, MAOHINERY. The tools of a mechanic kept and used in his trade and farm, 

orchard and garden machinery implements and tools, actually used in the operation of 
any farm, orchard or garden, 01' any new farm machinery, stocked and owned by a re
tailer for farm use. 

(10) ORIGINAL PAOKAGES. (a) Merchandise shipped into this state and placed in 
storage in the originfll package in a commercial storage warehouse or on a public wharf 
shall while so in storage be considered in transit and not subject to taxation, but no por
tion of a premises owned or leased by a consignor 01' consignee shall be deemed to be a 
public warehouse despite any licensing as such. 

(b) 1. Merchandise produced or manufactured in this state, when in a commercial 
storage warehouse or on a public wharf in this state in the custody of the operator of 
such warehouse or wharf, which merchandise is intended for shipment and shipped directly 
from such warehouse or wharf to a destination outside this state in the same package or 
container in which stored in such warehouse 01' on such wharf, while so in storage, shall 
be considered in transit and exempt from personal property taxat.ion, except as herein
after provided. 

2. For the purposes of this paragra.ph, merchandise shall be deemed to have been 
shipped directly to a destination outside this state if, and only if, prior to t.he May 1 
next succeeding the date. on which exemption of such merchandise was granted under this 
paragraph: a. Such merchandise was, in fact, shipped directly to a destination outside 
this state; or b. Such merchandise was transferred directly to the eustody of a carrier 
and was, by such carrier, 01' a connecting canier, transported to a destination outside this 
state; or c. Such merchandise was transferred directly to the custody of a person who 
was then the operator of a commercial storage warehouse or public wharf and it was from 
his custody shipped directly to a destination outside this state. 

2a. The exemption shall apply to bulk powdered milk products when in a commercial 
storage warehouse in this state intended for shipment and ultimately shipped to a destina
tion' outside this state whether in the same package or container, 01' whether returned for 
repackaging, as long as tIle product stored is in no way reprocessed or in any way 
changed. 

3. No exemption shall be allowed under this pm'agraph unless the owner of such 
merchandise files a sworn statement with the assessor for the district in wInch the mer
chandise would he assessed if not exempt, not later than May 25 of the year for which 
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exemption is sought, stating that he was the owner of such property on May 1, describing 
such property and stating the quantity, value and location thereof as of May 1, and 
attesting that such merchandise was produced or manufactured in this state and is 
intended for shipment directly from such warehouse or whal'f for sale, consignment or 
use outsicle this state (whetlier the -precisedestiila.tioJiis then known or not r in the same 
package in which stored as of May 1 in such warehouse or on such wharf. 

4. No exemption shall be allowed under this paragraph for any merchandise which 
was exempt from taxation pursuant to such paragraph in any prior year. 

5. Any merchandise accorded exemption under this paragraph in any year when, for 
any reason, such merchandise was not entitled to such exemption, shall be treatec1 as 
property omitted from assessment, anc1 shall thereafter be assessed as omittec1 property, 
as provic1ed in s. 70.44. 

6. On or before May 25 of the year following the granting of an exemption for mer
chanc1ise under this paragraph, the person owning such merchandise at the time of exemp
tion shall file with the assessor for the district in which the merchandise woulc1 have been 
assessec1 if not excmpt unc1er this paragraph, a sworn statement on a form to be preparec1 
by the c1epartment of taxation c1isclosing whether all such merchandise was in fact shipped 
prior to the May 1 following the May 1 on which the exemption was granted to a c1estina
tion outside the state by any of the means specified in subd. 2, and if not, the quantity 
and value of such merchandise as remained in the warehouse on the seconc1 May 1 and 
the quantity, value and destination of any such merchandise as was transferrec1 from the 
warehouse prior to the second May 1 by any meallS not included in subd. 2. If such affi
davit is not so filed, all the merchandise for which exemption was gTanted for the May 1 
of the previous year shall be assessed as omittec1 property not cntitled to exemption under 
this paragraph. 

7. For the pUl1)oses of this subsection "commercial storage wal'ehouse" or "public 
whal'f" is any warehouse, dock or port facility operated by any person engaged in the 
business of storing as. bailee for hire and for profit who is licensed under s. 99.02 or 
100.13. But no portion of a. warehouse, dock or port facility owned by the owner, pur
chaser or consignee of merchandise for which exemption is sought under this subsection, 
or leased to or operated by such owner or any affiliate or subsiclial'y of such owner, or 
any corporation, any substantial part of whose capital stock is owned by stockholders of 
such owner, or leased to or operated by any individual related to such owner within any 
of the degrees of consang'linity or affinity set out in s. 71.09 (6) (b), shall be a "com
mercial storage warehouse" or "public wharf" for purposcs of this subsection. 

S. For the purposes of this subsection, it shaH be presumed that a warehouse, dock 
or port facility is not operated by a person "engagec1 in the business of storing as bailee 
for hire and for profit" if the warehouseman operating the warehouse, dock or port facil
ity wherein merchanc1ise claimed to be exempt under this paragraph is stored: a. Has less 
thall 3 customers; or b. Obtainec1 more than 70 per cent of his g'l'OSS storag'e revenue for 
his preceding fiscal year from anyone bailor; or c. Utilizes more than 70 per cent of 
his utilized storage space on the May 1 for which exemption is claimed for the storage 
of merchandise, of anyone bailor. 

(11) CHEESE. Natural cheese owned by the Wisconsin primary manufacturer, or hy 
any other person in substantially its originally produced form while in storage for the 
purpose of furthcr aging in preparation for cutting, packaging 01' other processing. 

(14) MILKHOUSE EQUIPMENT. ]\1ilkhouse equipment used by a farmer, including 
mechanical can coolers, bulk tanks and hot water heaters. This exemption shall apply 
whether sueh equipment is deemed personal property or is so affixed to the realty as to 
he classified in the categOl'y of real estate. 

(16) TOBAOOO. Tol~a()co pledged as security for the payment of any nonrecourse loan 
01' loans granted by the United States or any agency thereof. 

History: 1961 c. 14, 639, 688. 

70.112 Property exempted from taxation because of special tax. The property de
scribed in this section is exempted from general property taxes: 

(1) MONEY AND INTANGIBLE PERSONALTY. Money and all intangible personal property, 
snch as credit, checks, notes, honds, stocks and other written instruments. 

(2) INSURANOE OOMPANIES. Personal property of insurance companies organized or 
doing business in this state, necessary for the operation of such business. 

(3) TRUST OORPORATIONS. Personal property of domcstic trust and annuity cor
porations. 

(4) SPEOIAL PROPERTY AND GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES OR. LICENSE FEES. All special prop
erty assessed unc1er the provisions of ch. 76 and snch property of any telephone com-
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pany, freight line company, and electric co-operative association as is used and useful 
in the operation of the business of such company or association. Nothing herein provided 
shall be deemed to exclude any real estate from special assessments for local improve
ments under the provisions of s. 66.64, nor any property which is separately accounted 
for under the provisions of s. 196.59. 

(5) }\fOTOR VEilICLES. Every automobile, motor truck, motor delivery wagon, passen
ger automobile bus, motor cycle, or other similar motor vehicle, 01' trailer or semitrailer 
used in connection therewith. 

(6) AIRCRAFT. Every aircraft. 
(7) MOBILE HOMES. Every mobile home as defined in s. 66.058, except mobile homes 

situated in towns which have not adopted and in effect an ordinance licensing or assess
ing mobile homes or mobile home parks under s. 66.058. 

70.113 Payments in lieu of school tax on state hunting grounds. (1) Each town 
in which school districts or parts thereof are located, containing any state-owned public 
hunting grounds, or game reserves or refuges operated in connection therewith, acquired 
at any time under s. 23.09 (7) (d) 3, shall receive from the conservation fund an amount 
which the department of taxation determines and certifies to the conservation commission 
would be payable each year beginning with 1956 as school taxes upon such lands within 
the town, if such lands were fully subject to taxation for school purposes. 

(2) The conservation commission shall certify the amount due each town under sub. 
(1) to the department of administration, which shall not later than June 15 in each year 
draw its wal'l'ant therefor and forward it to the town. 

(3) The town clerk shall thereupon apportion to each school district the amount to 
which it is entitled as determined by the depm'iment of taxation under sub. (1). 

70.114 Payment of school tax 011 tax-exempt lands. (1) Notwithstanding any 
other provision in this chapter, all land owned by the state, or by any county in such 
county 01' in any other county, or by any city, village, town or other municipality, 01' by 
any agency of any of the foregoing, which is residential property and is a part of, used 
by 01' held and kept for the purposes of a public educational institution shall be subject 
to any tax levied for school purposes the same as other real estate. If such taxes are not 
paid, such lands shall be subject to tax sale as are privately owned lands. 

(2) "Residential property" as used in this section includes: 
(a) Vacant platted land situated in a residential area and which is not an integral 

part of the g'rounds of a public institution. 
(b) Buildings or structures, including the land SUl'l'OUllding and appurtenant thereto, 

designed for and used as a private dwelling aecommodation 01' private living quarters. 
(3) "Residential property" as used in this section does not include dormitories, cot

tages, houses 01' other buildings 01' structures, including the land surrounding and appur
tenant thereto, which are maintained for and are used as housing accommodations 01' living 
quarters for: 

(a) Students attending a public educational institution and not employed thereby 
except in a minor capacity as provided in sub. (4). 

(b) The officer 01' employe of a public educational institution who is the chief executive 
or head administrator of sueh institution. 

(c) Other employes of a public educational institution, only if sueh premises are an 
integral part of the grounds of such institution. 

(4) For the purpose of this section a person shall be considered a. student notwith
standing that, in addition to taking courses of study at an educational institution, such 
person is employed by such institution in a minor capacity other than as a part of the 
instructional 01' research staff thereof. 

(5) For the purpose of this section the grounds of a. public institution consist of all 
the land comprising' the compact contig'llOUS area that includes within its boundaries, 
along with other land, the land upon which the main 01' principal building'S of the insti
tutioll are located. Land which adjoins the land upon which the main or principal build
ings of an institution are located constitutes a part of the g'rounds thereof and parcels 
separated only by a st.reet or other public highway shall be considered adjoining lands. 
Athletic fields and prewises used as lots for parking' or storage of vehicles oWlled or 
operated by the educational institution shall constitute a part of the grounds thereof 
wherever located. 

(6) "Residential area" as used in this section means those tracts 01' paJ.·cels of land 
that are: 

(a) Platted and are within a city 01' village. 
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(b) Platted and adjoin platted lands in a city 01' village. 
(c) Unplatted but are essentially urban in nature and location. 

70.115 Taxation of real estate held by state of Wisconsin investment board. All 
real estate owned 01' held by any of the funds investedby the state of Wisconsin invest
lllent board (other than the constitutional trust funds) shall be assessed and taxed in the 
same manner as privately owned real estate. Such taxes shall be paid out of the fund to 
which the lands belong or for whose benefit they are held. If such taxes are not paid, the 
real estate shall be subject to tax sale as are privately owned lands. 

70.116 Taxation of university agricultural lands. All agricultural lands owned or 
held by the board of regents of the university of Wisconsin including those used for 
experimental purposes shall be subject only to the tax levied for school purposes the same 
as other real estate. If such taxes are not paid, the real estate shall be subject to tax 
sale as are privately owned lands. 

70.117 Taxation of certain agricultural land owned by the state. Notwithstanding 
any provision of section 70.11, all agricultural land owned by the state and operated by 
the state department of public welfare or the state board of health in connection with 
state curative, penal and correctional institutions under its supervision shall be subject to 
any tax levied for school purposes the same as other real estate. If such taxes are not 
paid, the real estate shall be subject to tax sale as are privately owned lands. 

70.12 Real property, where assessed. Except in cities of the first class, all real 
property not expressly exempt frolll taxation shall be entered upon the assessment roll 
in the assesSlllent district where it lies. 

70.13 Where personal property assessed. (1) All personal property shall be as
sessed in the assessment district where the same is located or customarily kept except 
as otherwise specifically provided. Personal property in tTansit within the state on the 
first day of May shall be assessed in the clistl'ict in which the same is intended to be kept 
01' located, and personal property having no fixed location shall be assessed in the district 
where the owner 01' the person in charg'e or possession thereof resides, exeept as provided 
in subseetion (5) of this section. 

(2) Saw logs or timber in transit, which a1'e to be sawed 01' manufactured in any mill 
in this state, shall be deemed located and shall be assessed in the district in which such 
mill is located. Saw logs 01' timber shall be deemed ill transit wheil the same are being 
transported either by water or rail, but when such logs or timber are banked, decked, 
piled 01' otherwise tempo1'arily stored fo1' transportation in any district, they shall be 
deemed located, and shall be assessed in such district. 

(3) On 01' before the tenth day of May in each year the owner of sueh logs 01' timber 
shall furnish the assessor of the district in which sueh mill is located a verified statement 
of the amount, character and value of all such log's and timber in transit on the first day 
of May preceding, and to the assessor of the district in which any such logs and timber 
were located on the first day of May preceding, he shall furnish a like verified statement 
of the,mnount, character and value thereof. Any assessment made in accordance with 
such statement shall be valid and binding on the owner notwithstanding any subsequent 
change as to the place wher,e the'same may be sawed or manufacturec1. If the owner of 
such Jogs 01' timber shall fail 01' refuse to furnish the statement herein provided for, or 
shall intentionally make a false statement, he shall be subject to the penalties prescribed 
by section 70.36. 

(5) As between school districts, the location of personal property for taxation shall 
be determined by the same rules as between assessment c1istricts; provided, that whenever 
the owner 01' occupant shall reside upon any contiguous tracts or parcels of land which 
shall lie in two 01' more assessment districts, then the farm implements, live stock, and 
farm products of such owner or occupant used, kept, or being upon such contiguous tracts 
01' parcels of land, shall be assessed in the assessment district where such personal prop
erty is customarily kept. 

(6) No change of location 01' sale of any personal property after the first day of May 
in any year shall affect the assessment made in such year. 

(7) Saw logs 01' timber removed from public lands during the year next preceding 
the first day of Mayor llaving been removed from such lands and in transit therefrom on 
the first day of May, shall be deemed located and assessed in the assessment district 
wherein such public lands are located and shall be assessed in no other assessment district. 
Saw logs 01' timber shall be deemed in transit when the sallle are being transported. On 
01' before May 10 in each year the owner of such logs 01' timhel' shall furnish the assessor 
of the assessment district wherein they are assessable. a verified statement of the amount, 
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character and value of all such logs and timber. If the owner of any such logs or timber 
shall fail 01' refuse to furnish such statement or shall intentionally make a false state
ment, he shall be subject to the penalties prescribed by section 70.36. This subsection 
shall supersede any provision of law in conflict therewith. The term "owner" as used in 
this subsection is deemed to mean the person owning the logs 01' timber at the time of sev
ering. "Public lands" as used in this subsection shall mean lands owned by the United 
States of America, the state of Wisconsin 01' any political subdivision of this state. 

Road construction machinery owned by a the assessment date. Cady v. Alexander 
Minnesota company brought to 'Wisconsin Construction Co. 12 W (2d) 236, 107 NvV 
on a road job and left here less than a year (2d) 267. 
can be taxed by the town wllere located on 

70.14 Incorporated companies. The residence of an incorporated company, for the 
purposes of the preceding section, shall be held to be in the assessment district where the 
principal office 01' place of business of such company shall be. 

70.15 Assessment of vessels. (1) That in consideration of an annual payment into 
the treasury of any town, village 01' city where such property is assessable by the owner 
of any steam vessel, barge, boat or other water craft, owned within this state, 01' hailing 
from any port thereof, and employed regularly in interstate traffic of a sum equal to one 
cent pel' net ton of the registered tonnage thereof, said steam vessel, barge, boat 01' other 
water craft shall be and the same is hereby made exempt from further taxation, either 
state 01' municipal. 

(2) The owner of any steam vessel, barge, boat or other water craft, hailing from 
any port of this state, "and so employed regularly in interstate traffic," desiring to com
ply with the terms of this section, shall annually, on 01' before the first day of May, file 
with the clerk of snch town, village or city a verified statement, in writing, containing the 
name, port of hail, tonnage and name of owner of such steam vessel, barge, boat or other 
water craft, and shall thereupon pay into the said treasury of such town, village or city 
a sum equal to one cent pel' net ton of the registered tonnage of said vessel, and the 
treasurer shall thereupon issue his receipt therefor. All vessels, hoats 01' other water 
craft not regularly employed in interstate traffic and all private yachts 01' pleasure boats 
belonging to inhabitants of this state, whether at home or abroad, shall be taxed as per
sonal property. 

70.16 Leaf tobacco. Leaf tobacco, whether in the hands of the grower or dealer, 
shall be listed and valued by the assessor of the assessment district where the same is 
located on May first of the year in which the assessment is to be made, and no tobacco then 
located in this state shall be considered in transit unless it has actually been started on its 
journey or has been delivered and consigned to a common cal'1'ier for shipment. Any 
assessor who shall knowingly fail to list and value according to law any and all leaf 
tobacco located in his district on May fu.'st of the year of making his assessment shall be 
punished as provided in s. 946.12. 

70.17 Lands, to whom assessee!; buildings on exempt lands. Real property shall be 
entered in the name of the owner, if known to the assessor, otherwise to the occupant 
thereof if ascertainable, and otherwise without any name. The person holding the con
tract or certificate of sale of any real property contracted to be sold by the state, but not 
conveyed, shall be deemed the owner for such purpose. The undivided real estate of any 
deceased person may be entered to the heirs of such person without designating them by 
name. The real estate of an incorporated company shall be entered in the same manner 
as that of an individual. Improvements on leased lands may be assessed either as real 
property or personal property. 

70.174 Improvements on government-owned land. Improvements made by any per
son on land within this state owned by the United States may be assessed either as real 01' 

personal property to the person making the same, if ascertaimtble, and otherwise to the 
occupant thereof or the person receiving benefits therefrom. 

70.175 School tax on county land. (1) Real estate not exceeding one acre in area, 
together with the improvements thereon, otherwise exempt, owned by a county and from 
which the county receives income, in the form of rentals or otherwise, from persons occupy
ing such premises shall be subject to the tax levied for school pm'poses in the same manner 
as other real estate j provided that the persons occupying such premises have a child 01' 

children attending or legally entitled to attend the public school in the school district in 
which the property is located. 

(2) Such taxes shall be paid by the county in the same mannel' as other real estate 
taxes are paid; upon receipt of such taxes the local treasurer shall pay the same to the 
treasurer of the school district in which the property is located. 
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70.18 Personal property, to whom assessed. (1) Personal property shall be assessed 
to the owner thereof, except that when it is in the charge 01' possession of some person 
other than the owner it may be assessed to the person so in charg'e or possession of the 
same. Telegraph and telephone poles, posts, railroad ties, lumber and all other manu
faetrired forest prodncts shall be deemed to be in the chal'g'e or Jlossession of the- person 
in occupancy or possession of the premises upon which the same shall be stored 01' piled, 
and the same shall be assessed to such person, unless the owner or some other person 
residing in the same assessment district, shaH be actually and actively in charge and 
possession thereof, in which case it shall be assessed to such resident owner 01' other person 
so in actual charge 01' possession; but nothing contained in this clause shall affect or 
chang'e the rules prescribed in s. 70.13 respecting the district in which such property shall 
be assessed. 

(2) Goods, wares and merchandise in storage in a commercial storage warehouse or 
on a public wharf, except as provided in s. 70.111 (10) (a) and (b), shall be assessed 
to the owner thereof and not to the warehouse or public wharf, if the operator of the 
warehouse 01' public wharf furnishes to the assessor the names and addresses of the 
owners of all goods, wares and merchandise not exempt from taxation. 

(3) Upon the receipt of such information relating to goods, wares and merchandise 
owned in some other assessment district from that in which the warehouse is located, the 
assessor shall promptly transmit the same to the assessor of the propel' assessment district. 
Such assessor shall thereupon assess the goods, wares and merchandise to the owners 
thereof. 

70.19 Assessment, how macle; liability and rights of representative. (1) When 
personal property shall be assessed to some person in charge or possession thereof other 
than the owner or person beneficially entitled thereto as hereinbefore provided, the assess
ment thereof shall be entered upon the assessment roll separately from the same person's 
assessment of his own personal property, adding to his name upon such roll words briefly 
indicating that such assessment is made to him as the person in eharge or possession 
thereof as occupant 01' possessor of the premises on which such property is stored or piled 
01' as the husband, agent, lessee, occupant,mortgagee, pledgee, executor, administrator, 
trustee, assignee, receiver or .other representative of the owner 01' person beneficially en
titled thereto; but a failure to enter such assessment separately 01' to indicate the represen
tative capacity or other relationship of the person assessed shall not affect the validity of 
the assessment. 

(2) The person so assessed shall be personally liable for the tax thereon. He shall 
have a personal right of action ag'ainst the owner 01' person beneficially entitled to such 
property for the amonnt of such taxes and shall have a lien therefor upon such property 
with the Tights and remedies for the preservation and enforcement of such lien provided 
in sections 289.45 and 289.48, and shall be entitled to retain possession of such property 
until the owner or person beneficially entitled thereto shall have paid the tax thereon or 
shall have reimbursed the person assessed for such tax if paid by him. Such lien and rig'ht 
of possession shall relate hack and exist from the time as of which such assessment is 
made, but may be released and discharged by giving' to the person assessed such unclertak
iug or other indemnity as he may accept 01' by giving to him a bond in such amount and 
with such sureties as shall be directed and approved by the county judge of the county in 
which snch prop81·ty is assessed, upon eight days' notice to the person assessed, which bond 
shall be conditioned to hold and keep the person against whom snch assessment is made free 
and harmless from any and all costs, expense, liability 01' damage by reason of such assess
ment. 

70.20 Owner's lial)ility when personalty assessed to another; action to collect. 
(1) When personal property shall be assessed to some person in charge or possession 
thereof, other than the owner, such owner as well as the person so in charge or possession 
shall be liable for the taxes levied pm'suant to such assessment; and the liability of such 
owner may be enforced in a personal action as for a debt. Such action may be brought 
ill the name of the town, city or village in which such assessment was made, if commenced 
before the time fixed by law for the return of delinquent taxes, by direction of the 
treasurer or tax collector of such town, city or village. If commenced after such a re
turn, it shall be brought in the name of the county or other municipality to the treasurer 
01' other officer of which such return shall be made, by direction of such treasnrer 01' other 
officer. Such action may be brought in any court of this state having jurisdiction of the 
amount involved and in which jurisdiction may be obtained of the person of such owner 
or by attachment of the property of such owner. ' 

(2) The remedy of attachment may be allowed in such action upon filing an affidavit 
of the officer by whose direction such action $hall be brought, showing the assessment of 
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such property in the assessment district, the amount of tax levied pursuant thereto, that 
the defendant was the owner of such property at the time as of which the assessment 
thereof was made, and that such tax remains unpaid in whole or in part, and the amount 
remaining unpaid. The proceedings in such actions and for enforcement of the jUdgment 
obtained therein shall be the same as in ordinary actions for debt as neal' as may be, but 
no property shall be exempt from attachment or execution issued upon a judgment against 
the defendant in such action. 

(3) The assessment and tax rolls in which such assessment and tax shall be entered 
shall be prima facie evidence of such assessment and tax and of the justice and regularity 
thereof; and the same, with proof of the ownership of such property by the defendant at 
the time as of which the assessment was made and of the nonpayment of such tax, shall 
be sufficient to establish the liability of the defendant. Such liability shall not be affected 
and such action shall not be defeated by any omission or irregularity in the assessment or 
tax proceedings not affecting the substantial justice and equity of the tax. The provisions 
of this section shall not impair or affect the remedies given by other provisions of law for 
the collection 01' enforcement of such tax against the person to whom the property was 
assessed. 

70.21 Partnership; estates in hands of executor; personal property, how assessed. 
The personal property of a partnership n1ay be assessed in the names of the persons com· 
posing such partnership, so far as known 01' in the firm name or title under which the 
pal·tnership business is conducted, and each partner shall be liable for the taxes levied 
thereon. Undistributed personal property belonging to the estate of a person deceased 
shall be assessed to the executor or administrator if one shall have been appointed and 
qualified, on the first day of May in tlte year in which the assessment is made, otherwise 
it may be assessed to the estate of such deceased person, and the tax thereon shall be paid 
by the exccutor 01' administrator if one be thereafter appointed, otherwise by the person 
or persons in possession of such property at the time of the assessment. 

70.22 Personal property being administered, how assessed. (1) In case one or 
more of two 01' mOl'e executors of the will or administrators 01' trustees of the estate of a 
decedent, whose domicile at the time of his decease was in this state, shall not be residents 
within the stat.e, the taxable personal property belonging to such estate shall be assessed 
to the executors, administratOl's or trustees residing in this state. In case there shall be 
two 01' mOl'e execntors, ur1ministrators or trnstees of the same estate residing in this state. 
but in different assessment districts, the assessment of such personal property shall be in 
the name of all such executors, administrators or trustees. In case the executor, admin
istrator, trustee, or all of them if more than one, shall not reside in this state, such prop· 
erty may be assessed ill the name of such executors or administrators or in the name of 
such estate. 

(2) The taxes imposed pmsuant to such assessment may be enforced as a claim 
against the estate, upon presentation of such claim by the treasurer of such district to the 
court ill which the proceedings for the probatc of such estate are pending, and upon r1ue 
proof such court shall allow and order the same to be paid; and befOl'e the allowance of 
the final account of a nonresident executor, administrator or trustee the court shall ascer· 
tain whether tlJere are or will be any taxes remaining unpaid or to be paid on account of 
personal property belonging to the estate, and shall make such order or direction as may 
be necessary to provide for the payment thereof. The foregoing provisions shall not 
impair or affect any remedy given by other provisions of law for the collection or enforce
ment of taxes upon personal property assessed to executors, administrators or trustees. 

70.23 Duties of assessors; unincorporated villages. (1) The assessor shall entel' 
upon the assessment roll opposite to the name of the person to whom assessed, if any, as 
before provided in regular order as to lots and blocks, sections and parts of sections 
(except that so much as is witlJin the limits of an incorporated village or unincorporated 
village the limits of which have been designated by tbe town board, sball be assessed in one 
part of the roll from the best information he can obtain), a correct and pert.inent descrip. 
tiOll of each parcel of real property in the assessment district not exempt from taxation 
and the number of acres in each tract containing more than one acre. 

(2) When two or more lots or tracts owned by the same person are deemed by the 
assessor so improved 01' occupied 1yith buildings as to be practically incapable of separate 
valuation,they lllay be entered as one parcel. Whenever any tract, parcel or lot of land 
shall have been surveyed and platted and a plat thereof recorded according to law, the 
assessor shall designate the several lots and subdivisions of such platted ground as they are 
fixed and designated by such plat. 

70.24 Public lands and land mortgaged to state. The secretary of state shall 
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annually, before the first day of May, make and transmit to the connty clerk of each 
county an abstract containing a correct and full statement and description of all public 
lands sold and not patented by the state, and of all lands mortgaged to the state lying in 
his county; and immediately on receipt thereof the county clerk shall make and transmit 
to the clerk of each town 01' city in the county a list from said abstract of such lands lyiug 
in such town or city, if any. Every assessor shall enter on the assessment roll, in a sepa
rate column, under distinct headings, a list of all 3uch public and mortgaged lands, and 
the same shall be assessed and taxed in the same manner as other lands, without regard to 
any balance of purchase money or loans remaining unpaid on the same. 

70.25 Lands, described on rolls. In all assessments and tax rolls, and in all aclver
tisements, certificates, papers, conveyances or proceedings for the assessment and col
lection of taxes, and proceedings founded thereon, as well heretofore as hereafter, any 
descriptions of land which shall indicate the land intended with ordinary and reasonable 
certainty and which would be sufficient between grantor and grantee in an ordinary con
veyance shall be sufficient; nor shall any description of land according to the United 
States survey be deemed insufficient by reason of the omission of the word quarter or the 
figures or signs representing' it in connection with the words or initial letters indicating 
any legal subdivision of lands according to government survey. 'i¥,hcre a more complete 
description may not be practicable and the deed 01' a mortgage describing any piece of 
r(l,al property is recorded in the office of the register of deeds for the county, an abbrevi
ated description including the volume and page where recorded, and the section, village 
01' city where the property is situated, shall be sufficient. 'iYhere a more complete descrip
tion may not be practicable, and the piece of property is described in any certificate, 
order or judgment of a court of record in the county, an abbreviated description includ
ing the volume and page of the court record where recorded, and the section, village or 
city where the property is situated, shall be sufficient. 

In construing tax deeds, no part of the construed most strongly against the grantee. 
description is to be rejected as surplusage. Brody v. Long, 13 W (2d) 288, 108 N'V (2d) 
A grant of' land by a public body is to be 662. 

70.27 Assessor's pl~,t. (1) 'iYRO MAY ORDER. Whenever any area of land is owned 
by 2 01' more persons in severalty, and when in the judgment of the governing body having 
jui-isidction; the description of one or more of the different parcels thereof cannot be 
made sufficiently certain and accurate for the purposes of assessment and taxation with
out noting the metes and bounds of the same, such governing body may cause a plat to 
be made for such purposes. Such plat shall be called "assessor's plat," and shall plainly 
define the boundary of each parcel, and each street, alley, lane 01' roadway, or dedication 
to public or special use, as such shall be evidenced by the records of the register of deeds. 
Such plats in cities may be ordered by the city council, in villages by the village board, 
in towns by the town board or the county boaTd. The actual and necessary costs and ex
penses of making assessors' plats shall he paid out of the treasury of the city, village, town 
or county whose governing body ordered the plat, and all 01' any part of sueh cost may be 
charged to the laud so platted in the proportion that the last assessed valuation of eaeh 
parcel bears to the last assessed total valuation of all lands included in the assessor's plat, 
and collected as a specinl assessment on such land, in the manner provided by s. 66.60. 

(2) CERTIFICATION) APPROVAL) RECORDING. Such plat, when completed and certified 
as pi'ovided by this section, and when approved by the governing body, shall be acknowl
edged by the clerk thereof and recorded in the office of the register of deeds. 

(3) ASSESSMENT, TAXATION, CONymYANCING. Reference to any land, as it appears on 
a recorded assessor's plat is deemed sufficient for purposes of assessment and taxation. 
Conveyance may be made by reference to such plat and shall be as effective to pass title 
to the land so described as it would be if the same premises had been described by metes 
and bounds. Such plat or record thereof shall be received in evidence in all courts and 
places as correctly describing the several parcels of land therein designated. After, an 

. assessor's plat has been made and recorded with the register of deeds as provided by this 
section, all conveyances of lands included in snch assessor's plat shall be by reference 
to such plat. Any instrument dated and acknowledged after September 1, 1955, purport
iug to convey 01' mortgage any such lands except by reference to such assessor's plat shall 
not be recorded by the register of deeds. 

(4) AMENDMENTS. Amendments or corrections to an assessor's plat may be made at 
any time by the governing body by recOl'ding with the register of deeds a plat of the area 
affected by such amendment 01' cOl'l'ection, made and authenticated as provided by this 
section. It shall not be necessary to refer to nny amendment of the plat, but all assess
ments 01' instruments wherein any parcel of land is described as being in an assessor's 
plat, shall be construed to mean the assessor's plat of lands with its amendments or C01'-
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rections as it stood on the date of making such assessment 01' instrument, 01' such plats 
may be identified by number. 

(5) SURVEYS, RECONCILIATIONS. The surveyor making the plat shall survey and lay 
out the boundaries of each parcel, street, alley, lane, roadway, or dedication to public or 
private use, according to the records of the register of deeds, and whatever evidence that 
may be available to show the intent of the buyer and seller, in the chronological order of 
their conveyance 01' dedication, and set temporary monuments to show the results of such 
survey which shall be made permanent upon recording of the plat as provided for in this 
section, and make a map thereof to a scale of not more than 100 feet pel' inch. The owners 
of record of lands in the plat shall be notified by registered letter n'.tailed to their last 
known address, in order that they shall have opportunity to examine the map, view the 
temporary monuments, and make known any disag'l'eement with the boundaries as shown 
by the temporary monuments. It shall be the duty of the surveyor making the plat to 
reconcile any discrepancies that may be revealed, so that the plat as certified to the gov
erning body shall be in conformity with the records of the register of deeds as nearly as is 
practicable. ,V"hen boundary lines between adjacent parcels, as evidenccd on the ground, 
are mutually agreed to in writing by the owners of record, such lines may be the true 
boundaries for all purposes thereafter, even thoug'h they may vary from the metes and 
bounds descriptions previously of record. Such written agreements shall be recOl'ded in the 
office of the register of deeds. On every assessor's plat, as certified to the governing' body, 
shall appeal' the metes and bounds description of each parcel, as recorded in the office of 
the register of deeds, which shall be identified with the number or letter by which such 
parcel is designated on the plat. 

(6) J\1:0NUME,NTS, PLAT REQUIREMENTS. The provisions of s. 236.15 as to monuments, 
and the provisions of s. 236,20 as to form and procedure, insofar as they are applicable 
to the purposes of assessors' plats, shall apply. 

(7) CERTIFICATE. When completed, the assessor's plat shall be filed with the clerk of 
the governing body that ordered the plat. On its title page shall appear the sworn cer
tificate of the surveyor who made the plat, which shall state and contain: 

(a) The name of the governing body by whose order the plat was made, and the date 
of the order. 

(b) A clear and concise description of the land so surveyed and mapped, by govern
ment lot, quarter quarter-section, township, range and county, 01' if located in a city or 
village or platted area, then according to the plat; otherwise by metes and bounds begin
ning with some corner marked and established in the United States land survey. 

(c) A statement that the plat is a correct representation of all the exterior boundaries 
of the land surveyed and each parcel thereof. ' 

(d) A statement that he has fully complied with the provisions of this section in filing 
the same. 

(8) PLAT FILED WITH GOVERNING BODY. On the filing of the assessor's plat with the 
governing body, the clerk shall promptly give notice thereof by publication for 3 succes
sive weeks in the official newspaper of the city, village, town 01' county, 01' if there be 
none, in a newspaper published in the county or an adjoining county and having general 
circulation in the locality. The plat shall remain on file in the clerk's office for 30 days 
after the fil'st publication. At any time within such 30-day period any person or public 
body having an interest in any lands affected by the plat may bring a suit to have such 
plat corrected. If no such suit be In'ought within such time, the plat may be approved by 
the governing body, and filed for record. If such suit be brought, approval shall be with
held until the suit is decided, when the plat shall be revised in accordance with such de
cision if such be necessary, then approved by the governing body and filed for record. 
When so filed the plat shall carryon its face the certificate of the clerk that all provisions 
of this section have been complied with. When recorded after approval by the governing 
body, the plat shall have the same effect for all purposes as if it W8re a land division plat 
made by the owners in full compliance with chapter 236. Before May 1 of each year, the 
register of deeds shall notify the town clerks of the recording of any assessors' plats made 
or amended during the preceding year, affecting lands in their towns. 

70.28 Assessment as one parcel. No assessment of real property which has been 
or shall be made shall be held invalid or irregular for the reason that several lots, tracts 
or paTcels of land have been assessed and valued together as one parcel and not sepa
rately, where the same are contiguous and owned by the same person at the time of such 
assessment. 

70.29 Personalty, how entered. The assessor shall place in one distinct and con
tinuous part of the assessment roll all the names of persons assessed for personal prop
erty, with a statement of such property in each village in his assessment district, and foot 
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up the valuation thereof separately; otherwise he shall arrange all llames of persons 
assessed for personal property on his roll alphabetically so far as he conveniently can. 
He shall also place upon the assessment roll, in a separate column and opposite the name 
of each person assessed for personal property, the number of the school district in which 
such personal property is subject to taxation. 

70.30 Aggregate values. Every assessor shall ascertain and set down in separate 
columns prepared for that purpose on the assessment roll and opposite to the names of all 
persons assessed for personal property the number and value of the following named 
items of personal property assessed to such person, which shall constitute the assessed 
valuation of the several items of property therein described, to wit: 

(1) The number and value of asses of all ages. 
(2) The number and value of neat cattle of all ages. 
(3) The number and value of sheep and lambs. 
(4) The number and value of swine. 
(6) The value of merchants' stock. 
(7) The value of manufacturers' stock. 
(8) The value of logs, timber, lumber, ties, poles and posts, not manufacturers' stock. 
(9) The number and value of steam and other vessels. 

(10) The value of the property and franchises of companies defined in subsections (3), 
(7) and (8) of section 76.02 whose property is located wholly within the taxation district. 

(11) The value of leaf tobacco. 
(13) The value of all other personal property except such as is exempt from taxation. 
(14) The number and value of ornaments, jewelry and precious stones. 
(15) Total, the value of all personal property. 

70.32 Real estate, how valued. (1) Real property shall be valued by the assessor 
from actual view or from the best information that the assessor can practicably obtain, 
at the full value which could ordinarily be obtained therefor at private sale. In determin
ing the value the assessor shall consider, as to each piece, its advantage or disadvantage 
of location, quality of soil, quantity of standing timber, water privileges, mines, minerals, 
quarries, or other valuable deposits known to be_ available therein, and their value; but 
the fact that the extent and value of minerals or other valuable deposits in any parcel of 
land are unascertained shall not preclude the assessor from affixing to such parcel the value 
which could ordinarily be obtained therefor at private sale. If on the assessment date 
occurring' in 1957 or in any year thereafter any person other than a governmental unit of 
Wisconsin owns real estate in which a Wisconsin governmental unit has retained mineral 
rights, timber rights or an easement or any similar interest in such real estate, the value 
of any such retained right shall be eliminated in determining the assessable value of such 
property, and such retained interest shall be excepted in the assessment description of 
such land and in any notice, tax certificate or tax deed following from any such assess
ment. 

(2) The assessor, having' fixed a value, shall enter the same opposite the propel' trac.t 
or lot in the assessment roll, following' the instruction prescribed therein. 

(a) In cities and villages, he shall segregate into the following c1asses on the basis 
of use and set down sepa~'ately in proper columns the values of the land, exclusive of 
improvements, and the improvements in each class: 

A. Residential, 
B. Mercantile, 
C. Manufacturing, 
D. Agricultural. 
(b) In towns, he shall segregate into the following classes on the basis of use and 

set down separately in propel' columns the acreage and the value of the parts of land, 
exclusive of improvements, and the· improvements which fall within each class: 

A. Residential, 
B. Mercantile, 
C. Manufacturing, 
D. Agricultmal, 
E. Marsh, cut-over, or waste, 
F. Timber. 

History: 1961 C. 13. 

70.325 Valuation ~,nd assessment of lots in subdivision. In determining the market 
value of lots in a recorded subdivision, the assessor shall take into consideration the time 
and expense necessary to market the lots. 
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70.335 Valuation and assessment of sustained-yield forest lands. (1) Definitions 
for this section: 

(a) "Sustainec1-yieldmanagement" means that the lands taxed under this section shall 
be operated in a malmer which will provide for a continuous annual harvest of high qual
ity forest products on a permanent basis. Cutting' practices used shall be such as to 
improve the quality of the residual stand and increase the productive capacity of the lands 
on a permanent basis. The average annual cut shall be determined on the basis of studies 
of present volume, growth, degree of maturity of the forest, and it will include normal 
mortality, which is that timber which normally dies 01' is damaged each year as a result 
of natm'al causes. Catastrophic losses due to fire, fiood, storm, insect 01' disease epidemics 
will be reported to the conservation connnission immediately and salvaged without delay. 
Necessary changes in t.he forest management plan resulting' from such losses will be made 
as soon as possible. It is recognized that under sustained-yield management the amount 
of timber cut will vm:y from year to year, but it shall not exceed the average arumal allow
able cut as specified in the forest management plan by more thml 7 pel' cent for anyone 
year, 01' by more than 3 per cent for any 5-year period, 01' by more than 2 per cent for 
the cutting cycle. 

(b) "Sound forestry pract.ices" mean those timber cutting, transporting, and forest 
cultural methods which will best propagate and improve the Val1.0US forest types. Such 
practices shall be those which are recommended by the conservation commission for the 
various timber types C0111mon to Wisconsin and which aJ.'e used by the conservation com
mission on lands under its jurisdiction. 

(2) The economic value of forest lands which are required to be operated on a 
sustained-yield basis is substantially less than the value of those same properties without 
such restriction and where forest lands al'e required by law to be operated on a sustained
yield basis, the effect of such rest.riction on full mal'ket value should be recognized for 
tax purposes. To be eligible for taxation under this section, lands must be forest lands 
which al'e directed by congress and required by federal law to be operated on a sustained
yield basis as a condition to termination of federal trusteeship over such lands. An 
owner who files for taxation under this section agrees that he will operate the lands 
enteredlUlder this section on a sustained-yield basis consistent with sound forestry prac
tices in compliance with this section, subject, however, to the privilege of withdrawal 
amI sale as provided in this section lUltil congress shall release him from the sustained
yield requirement, whereupon he shall be released from all provisions of tIns section. 

(3) Before any lands shall be taxed under this section, the owner of lands defined in 
sub. (2) shall submit to the collll1lissioner of taxation an a,pplication requesting that said 
lands be taxed under this section. S1lCh application shall include a legal description of 
said lands. The owner shall include in his initial application all forest lands which were 
in federal trusteeship at the time of termination of federal trusteeship. The owner shall 
file with the commissioner of taxation and also with the conservation conmnssion a forest 
management plan which shall provide for sustained-yield management of the ImlCls con
sistent with sound forestry practices. If the conservation connnission finds that the forest 
management plan as filed is adequate to insure continued management of the forest lands 
on a sustained-yield basis, consistent with sound forestry pract.ices, it shall so inform 
the commissioner of taxation and furnish the owner with a copy of the notice to the 
commissioner of taxation. If the conservation commission finds that the plan does not 
provide for sustained-yield management of the lands consistent with sound forestry prac
tices, it shall so notify the commissioner of taxation and furnish the owner ,vith a copy 
of the notice to the commissioner of taxation. The plan shall include, without limitation 
because of enlUneration, the following: 

(a) A copy of the application filed with the comunssioner of taxation. 
(b) A forest cover type map of the area. 
(c) A timber inventory to include the amount of timber present by species and size 

class amI the acreage of each forest type and condition class. 
(d) The estimated annual volume growth by species, based on growth studies. 
( e) The allowable average annual cut by species and product for the current cutting 

cycle, 
(f) The number of years in the current cutting' cycle and the starting' and completion 

date of the current cutting cycle. 
(g) The silvicultural systems to be used in harvesting the forest types present on the 

lands, 
(h) Such other information as may be required by the conservation commission. 
(4) (a) The commissioner of taxation shall determine whether the lands deSCl1.bed in 

the application are eligible for and qualify for taxation under this section. If he finds 
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that the lunds do qualify, under this section, he shall order the lands taxed under this 
section and shall transmit notice of entry, together with the descriptions, to the assessor 
and clerk of each town and to the register of deeds of each county in which the lands 
are located. The register of deeds shall record the entry of all such lands under this section 
ill a suitallle munneJ' in county records, and shall be entitlecLto a fee. of 10 _ cents for each
government description recorded, but not more than $500. 

(b) An application shall not be denied without a heal1.ng as provided in ss. 227.07 
to 227.14. If the commissioner of taxation, after such heaJ.'ing, finds that the lands do 
not qualify, he shall issue an order denying the application. 

(5) For purposes of assessment and taxation, the value of forest lands defined in 
sub. (2) shall upon approval by the commissioner of taxation as provided by sub. (4), 
first be determined by the assessor on the same basis as in the case of forest lands not 
so defined, mId he shall then assess the lands a.t 40 per cent of such value. 

(6) The valuation of forest lands defined in sub. (2) shall be computed by the asses
sor pursuant to sub. (5), and entered in the assessment roll accordingly, and after exam
ina.tion and review under s. 70.47, such lands shall be taxed as other property in the sanle 
district is taxed. 

(7) Thereafter in each yea.r before December 31, the owner shall file with the con
servation conmlission a report lmder oath or affil'lna.tion of forestry operations dm1.ng 
the prior fiscal year, which without limitation because of enumeration, shall include: 

(a) A report of the volume of timber cut chu1.ng the previous year by species and 
product; 

(b) A map showing the area from which said timber was cut; 
(c) Proposed changes to the management plan; 
(d) Any proposed withdrawals from or addition of lands to lmlds subject to this 

section; 
(e) Such other information as the commission may require. 
(8) The owner may revise the forest management plan at any time. He shall, how

ever, submit a new or revised forest management plan to the conservation commission 
not later than 6 months prior to the end of each cutting cycle. New forest management 
plans or revisions to currently approved forest management plans shall be submitted to 
the conservation commission for approval. If the conservation conmrission finds that such 
a forest management plan is adequate to inslll'e continued management of the forest 
lands on a sustained-yield basis consistent with sound forestry practices, it shall enter an 
order approving such plan. Approval of such a forest management plan shall not be 
denied without a. hearing as provided by ss. 227.07 to 227.14. If the conservuJion commis
sion finds after such heal1.ng that such forest mmlagement pla.n is not adequate to insure 
continued management of the forest lands on a sustained-yield basis consistent with sound 
forestry practices, it shall enter an order denying approval of such plan. Any such new 
01' revised forest management plan shall not be put into operation lmtil approved by 
the conservation commission. 

(9) Any cutting in excess of the amounts specified in the approved manag'ement plan 
not specifically allthOl1.Zed by the conservation -commission, 01' any othcr deviation from 
the approved management plan, not authOl1.Zed herein, shall be considered a violation 
of this section. 

(10) If lmallthorized cutting in excess of amounts s.pecified in the approved man
agement plan occurs at any time, or if the owner otherwise violates the provisions of 
this section, 01' regulations of the conservation commission, the commission may certify 
that-fact to the attol'l1ey general, who shall commence an action in the nam.e of the state 
to compel operation of the forest on a sustained-yield basis consistent with SOlUld forestry 
practices, in complimlce with this section. The court, after 2 days' notice to the defend
ant, and upon good cause shown, shaH allow a temporary injunction restraining some or 
all cutting' of timber on the lands of the owner taxed under this section, 01' any other 
violation of this section, until further order of the court. A bond shaH not be required of 
the state, mId the state shan not be liable for damages by reason of any temporary or 
permanent injunction issued pursuant to this section. In addition to other penalties pro
vided hy law, the court may impose a penalty of $40 per thousand board feet on the 
amount of timber cut in excess of the cut allowed by any temporary or permanent injunc
tion issued pursuant to this section. For the purpose of computing the amount of timber 
cut, the scale 01' meaSUl'e of products other than saw timber shall be converted to board 
feet. 

(11) The owner may, without approval of any state agency, withdraw from taxation 
under this section, any parcel of land not more than 10 acres in size. Such withdrawals 
shall not total more thml 250 acres in mly calendar year. The owner shall give notice of 
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such withdrawal to the commissioner of taxation and to the conservation commission. If 
such withdrawal qualifies under this subsection, the commissioner of taxation shall forth
with order the lands removed from taxation under this section, and instruct the assessor 
ruld other town and county officials accordingly. 

(12) Withdrawal of any parcel of land larger than 10 acres in size, or any withdrawal 
which results in a cumulative total of more than 250 acres withdrawn in anyone. calendar 
year, shall require the approval of the commissioner of taxation. If the owner wishes to 
withdraw any lands from the provisions of this section, not covered by sub. (11), he shall 
submit an application for such withdrawal to the commissioner of taxation. The applica
tion shall include a legal description of the lands to be withdrawn and the reason fOl' 
.such withdrawaL Any withdrawals IUlder this subsection may be made only for the 
purpose of dedicating the lands to a higher bcneficial use. The c01l1lllissioner of taxation 
shall after consultation with the conservation cOlmnission and such other persons as he 
deems necessary, determine whether reasonable assurance has been given that the lands 
listed in the application for withdrawal will be devoted to a higher beneficial use. The 
commissioner of taxation may requh-e such assurances from the owner as he deelllS neces
sary .to guarantee that the lands will be dedicated to a higher beneficial use. If the com
missioner of taxation finds that the lands listed in the application qualify for withdrawal, 

. he shall order said lrulds removed from taxation lUlder this section, and will instruct the 
assessor and other town and C01Ulty officials accordingly. If the commissioner of taxation 
finds that the lands listed in the application do not qualify for withdrawal, he shall issue 
an order denying the application. 

(13) If the owner at any time wishes to re-enter lands previously entered uuder this 
sectioil, he shall submit an application to the commissioner of taxation. Such application 
shall include a legal description of the land and a statement certifying that the land will 
be managed on a sustained-yield basis consistent with sound forestry practices, and will 
be included in the current forest management plan. The commissioner of taxation shall 
consult with the conservation commission, and if he finds that the lands are capable of 
producing a. crop of merchantable timber within a reasonable time, and that they other
wise qualify for taxation under this section, he shall order the lands ta.-.,::ed under this 
section and instruct the assessor ruld other town and county officials accordingly. 

(14) Sale and foreclosure: Whenever the owner of lands taxed under this section 
conveys such land he shall, not later than 60 days prior to the date of the conveyanee, 
notify the commissioner of taxation and the conservation commission of the proposed 
conveyanee. Acceptance of a transfer of ownership of lands taxed under this section 
shall constitute an agreement by the new owner that he will manage the lands in com
pliance with this section. The ncw owner shall, within 10 days of the date of the con
veyance, file with the commissioner of taxation a certifieation that he will manage the 
lands in compliance with this section under the obligations and for the same period as the 
original owner. The commissioner of taxation shall forthwith issue a notice of transfer 
to all officers designated to receive copies of orders of entry or withdrawal. A mortgage 
foreclosure shall be deemed a conveyance within the meaning of this section. 

(15) The commissionor of taxation and the conservation commission shall ha.ve the 
power from time to time to conduct hearings pursuant to ss. 227.07 to 227.14 and tb 
examine any books, papers, records or memoranda of the owners relating to forestry, 
sawmill or related operations, and to enter upon such lands to make investigations and 
surveys as they deem necessary. Orders, rules, regulations, or findings of the conunis
sioner of taxation and the conservation commission entered after hearing shall be subject 
to review as provided by ss. 227.15 to 227.20. 

(16) (a) It is unlawful for any person to fail to make any report required by this 
section. 

(b) It is unlawful for any person, individually, or as officer, trustee, agent or employe 
of any corporation to intentionally make any false statement or report to the commis
sioner of taxation or conservation commission, required by this section. 

(17) Rule making: The commissioner of taxation and the conservation commission 
shall each have the power to make such reasonable orders and rules consistent with law 
which are necessary to the discharge of their powers, duties and functions to carry ouu 
the provisions of this seetion. 

(18) Any person, individually or as an officer, trustee, agent or employe of any cor
poration, or any c0l1)Oration whieh violates any of the provisions of this section or any 
of the orders or rules of the commissioner of taxation or conservation commission shall 
forfeit not less than $10 nor more than $500 for each violation and for each day of the 
violation at the discretion of the court provided that any person who fails to file any 
required report on time shall forfeit $10 for each day that the report is not filed. 
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70.34 Personalty. All articles of personal property shall, as far as practicable, be 
valued by the assessar upan actual view at their true cash value; and after arriving at 
the total valuatian of all articles af persanal praperty which he shall be able to discov81' 
as belonging to any person, if he have reasan to believe that such person has other per
sonal· property or any ather thing of value liable to taxation, he shall add to' such aggre
gate valuation af persanal property an amount which, in his judgment, will render such 
aggregate valuation a just and equitable valuation of all the persanal praperty liable to' 
taxation belonging to such person. 

70.345 Legislative intent; department of taxation to supply information. The 
assessor shall exercise particular care so that personal property as a class on the assess
ment ralls bears the same relation to' statutory value as real property as a class. TO' assist 
the assessar in determining the true relationship between real estate and personal prop
erty the department of taxation shall make available to local assessors infarmation in
cluding figures indicating the relationship between personal propel'ty and real property 
on the last assessment ralls. 

70.35 Taxpayer examined under oath or to submit return. (1) To determine the 
amount and value of any personal property for which any persan, firm or corporation 
should be assessed, any assessor may examine such person or the managing agent or 
officer of any firm or corporation under oath as to all such items af personal praperty 
and the taxable value thereaf as defined in sectian 70.34. In the altornative the assessar 
may require such persan, firm 0'1' carparatian to' submit a return af such persanal prap
erty and af the taxable value thereaf. There shall be annexed to' such return the declara
tian of such person 01' af the managing' agent or officer of such firm or corparatian that 
the statements therein cantained are true. 

(2) Such retul'll shall be made an a form prescrihed by the assessar, with the approval 
of the state commissioner of taxatian, which form shall provide for a statement in sum
mary schedules af the value of merchants' stock, manufacturers' stack, machinery taols 
and patterns, furniture, fixtures and equipment, and such other classes of personal prop
erty as are not by law exempt. No persan, firm 0'1' corporation shall be required to take 
a detailed physical inventory for the purpose of making the return required by this section. 

(3) Each return shall state the class of praperty and the value thereof as of May 1 
as provided in section 70.10 and shall be filed with the assessor an or befare May 25 of 
the year in which such return is received from such assessor. The assessar, far goad 
cause, may allow a reasanable extensian af time far filing such retul'll. .All returns filed 
uncleI' this section shall be the canfidential records af the assessar's affice, except that such 
returns shall be available far use befare the baard of review hereinafter pravided. No 
return required under this sectian shan be cantralling on the assessar in any respect in 
tbe assessment of any praperty. 

(4) .Any persan, firm or carpara tian w ba refuses to' So' testify or who fails, neglects 
or refuses to make and file the return af persanal praperty required by this sectian shall 
he denied any right of abatement by the baard of review an account af the assessment of 
such persanal praperty unless such persan, firm 0'1' carparatian shall make such return 
to s1.1ch baard of review tagether with a statement af the reasans for the failure to make 
and file the return in the manner and farm required by this sectian. 

(5) In the event that the assessar 0'1' the baard of review shauld desire further evi
dence they may call upan other persans as witnesses to give evidence under aath as to the 
items and value af the personal praperty of any such persan, firm or carparatian. 

(6) The retum required by this sectian shall nat be demanded by the assessar from 
any farmer, 0'1' fram any firm 0'1' carparatian assessed under chapter 76 0'1' from any 
persan, firm 0'1' corparatian whase personal praperty is nat used far the praductian af 
income in industry, trade, cammerce or professianal practice. 

(8) This sectian shall nat be applicable to farm prO' ducts as defined by section 93.01 
(10) when awned and passessed by the ariginal pradncer. 

Although (2) and (4) leaves the form of to have failed to have filed the return merely 
the required return of personal property by because he omitted the additional informa
a taxpayer to the discretion of the assessor, tion requested on the form; and hence a tax
the assessor was not therein given authority payer was not to be denied abatement of a 
to expand the statutory requirement of what tax on personal property solely by reason of 
the return must contain; thus a person who his failure to complete the form. Central 
filed a return giving the information re- Cheese Co. v. Marshfield, 13 W (2d) 524, 109 
quired by the statute could not be considered NW (2d) 75. 

70.36 False statement; duty af district attarney. (1) .Any persan, firm 0'1' corpora
tian in this state awning or holding persanal property of any nature 0'1' descriptian, in
dividually 0'1' as agent, tnlstee, guardian, administratar, executor, assig'nee 0'1' receiver 
or ather representative capacity, which praperty is subject to assessment, whO' shall inten-
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Lionally make a false statement to the assessor of his assessment district or to the board 
of review thereof with respect to such property, or who shall omit any property from 
any return required to be made under section 70.35, with the intent of avoiding the 
payment of the just and proportionate taxes thereon, shall forfeit the sum of $10 for 
every $100 or major fraction thereof so withheld from the knowledge of such assessor 
or board of review. 

(2) It is hereby made the duty of the district attorney of any county, up,on com
plaint made to him by the assessor or by a member of the board of review of the assess
ment district in which it is alleged that property has been so withheld from the knowledge 
of such assessor 01' board of review, or not included in any return required by section 
70.35, to investigate the case forthwith and bring an action in the name of the state 
against the person, nrm or corporation so complained of. All forfeitures collected under 
the provisions of this section shall be paid into the treasury of the taxation district in 
wh.ich such property had its situs for taxation. 

(3) The word assessor whenever used in sections 70.35 and 70.36 shall, in cities of the 
nrst class, be deemed to refer also to the tax commissioner of any such city. 

70.40 Exemption, banks, trust companies. The taxation of the income of state 
banks, national banks and trust companie8 shall be in lieu of all taxes upon the capital, 
surplus, property and assets of such banks, except that no real estate owned by any such 
bank or trust company 01' constituting the whole or any part of its capital, SUl'plus or 
assets shall be exempt from taxation; and excepting' further tba t no tangible personal 
property owned by any such bank or company shall be exempt from taxation unless such 
personal property be furniture, nxtures and equipment used in the banking' offices of such 
bank or trust company. 

70.41 Occupation tax on grain storage. (1) GRAIN TAX. Every person, copartner
ship, association, company or corporation operating a grain elevator or warehouse in this 
state, except elevators and warehouses on fal'lns for the storag'e of grain raised by the 
owner thereof, shall 011 01' before December fifteenth of each year pay an annual occupation 
tax of a sum equal to one-half mill pel' bushel upon all wheat and flax and one-fourth mill 
per bushel upon all other grain received in or handled by such elevator or warehouse 
during the preceding year ending April thirtieth; and such grain shall be exempt from 
all taxation, either state or municipal. 

(2) STATE:ilIENT FOR ASSESSMENT OF GRAIN STORAGE. Every such person, copartner
ship, association, company or corporation, operating a grain elevator or warehouse within 
the state except elevators and warehouses on farms for the storage of grain raised by the 
owner thereof, shall on May first of each year furnish to the assessor of the town, city 01' 

village within which such grain elevatOl' 01' warehouse is situated, a full and true list or 
statement of all grain specifying the respective amounts and different kinds thereof 
received ill or handled by such elevator or warehouse chU'ing the year immediately preced
ing May first of such year in which such list or statement is so to be made. Any such 
operator of an elevator or warehouse who shall fail 01' refuse to furnish such list or state
ment 01' who shall knowingly make 01' furnish a false or incorrect list or statement, shall 
be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars. 

(3) ASSESSMENT A~D OQI,LF,CTJON OF TAX ON GRAIN STORAGE. The tax herein provided 
for shall be separately assessed to the person, copartnership, company, association 01' cor
poration chargeable therewith by the assessor and shall be included in the assessment roll 
annually submitted by such assessor to the town, village 01' city clerk and shall be entered 
by said clerk Oll the tax roll. Such tax shall be paid and collected in the same manner as 
taxes on personal property are paid and collected in the taxing district where such eleva
tor 01' warehouse is situated, and when paid may be credited to or offset against income 
taxes in the same manner as personal property taxes are credited 01' offset as provided in 
section 71.21 [Stats. 1923]. 

(4) FAILURE TO SUBMIT OORREOT STATElI[ENT FOR GRAIN STORAGE ASSESSMENT. If the 
assessor or board of review shall have reason to believe that the list or statement made by 
any person, copartnership, association, company or corporation is incorrect, 01' when any 
such person, copartnership, association, company or corporation has failed or refused to 
fUl'1lish a list or statement as required by law, the assessor or board of review shall place 
on the assessment roll such taxes against such person, copartnership, association, com
pany or corporation as he or they shall deem true and just, and in case such change or 
assessment is made by the assessor, the asseSSOl' shall give written notice of the amount of 
such assessment at least six days before the nrst 01' some adjourned meeting of the board 
of review; in case such change or assessment is ma de by the board of review, notice shall 
be g'iYen in time to allow such person, copartnership, association, company or corporation 
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to appeal' and be heard befOl'e the board of review in relation to said assessment; said 
notice may be served in the manner provided in section 70.35. 

(5) TAXATION STATUTES APPLICABLE TO GRAIN STORAGE TAXATION. All laws not in con
flict with the provisions of this act relating to the assessment, collection and payment of 
personal property taxes, the correction of errors in assessment and tax rolls, shall apply 
to the tax herein imposed. 

70.415 Occupational tax on scrap iron, scrap steel and all other steel. (1) Except 
as provided in sub. (6), every person operating a scrap iron or scrap steel dock or other 
steel dock in this state, shall on or before December 15 of each year pay an annual occu
pational tax equal to 372 cents pel' ton upon all scrap iron or scrap steel, and 10 cents per 
ton upon all other steel, handled by or over such dock during the preceding' year emling 
April 30, and such scrap iron, scrap steel and other steel shall be exempt from all other 
state or municipal taxation. If there is any processing or working of the said steel other 
than scrap iron or scrap steel, it shall be subject to taxation under s. 70.34 in the same 
manner as all personal property is assessed. 

(2) Every persoll on whom a tax is imposed by sub. (1) shall, on May 1 of each year. 
furnish to the assessor of the tOWll, city or village in which such scrap iron or scrap steel 
dock or other steel dock is situated, a full and true list or statement of all scrap iron or 
scrap steel or other steel, specifying the respective amounts and different kinds thereof, 
received or handled by such person during the year ending on April 30 of such year. Any 
such person who shall wilfully fail or refuse to furnish such list or statement or who 
shall knowingly make or furnish a false or incorrect list or statement, shall be fined not 
exceeding $1,000. 

(3) The tax herein provided for shall be separately assessed to the person chargeable 
therewith by the assessor and shall be included in the assessment roll annually submitted 
by such assessor to the town, village or city clerk and shall be entered by said clerk on 
the tax roll. Sueh tax shall be paid and collected in the same manner as taxes on per
sonal property are paid and collected in the town, city or village where such scrap iron 
or scrap steel dock or other stcel dock is situated, and the entire proceeds of said tax 
shall be retained by such town, city or village. 

(4) If the assessor or board of review shall have reason to believe that the list or 
statement made by any person is incorrect, or when any such person has failed or refused 
to furnish a list or statement as required by law, the assessor or board of review shall 
place on the assessment roll such taxes against such person as he or they shall deem true 
and just, and in case such chang'e or assessment is made by the assessor, the assessor shall 
give written no lice of the amount of such assessment at least 6 days before the first or 
some adjourned meeting ef the board of review; in case such change or assessment is 
made by the board of review, notice shall he given in time to allow such person to appear 
and be heard before the board of review in relation to said assessment; said notice may 
be servcd in the manner provided in s. 70.35. 

(5) All laws not in conflict with the provisions of this section relating to the assess
ment, collection and payment of personal property taxes, the cOl'l'ection of errors in 
assessment and tax rolls, shall apply to the tax herein imposed. 

(6) This section does not apply to a municipally owned or operated dock or a dock 
used solely in connection with an industry and handling no scrap iron or scrap steel or 
other steel except that utilized by such industry. 

70.416 Occnpational tax on slaughtering processors. (1) TAX ON SLAUGHTERING 
PROOESSORS. Every person who is regularly engag'ed in the business of processing meat 
or meat products in a town, village or city in this state who sells substantially all of his 
meat and meat products other than at retail, slaughters and processes meat and meat 
products for sale and not as a senice for others and who obtains by slang'hter in such 
municipality 80 per cent or more by weight of all meat and meat products handled by 
him (who is herein called a "slaughtering processor") in such municipality, shall on 01' 

before the next succeeding December 15, pay an annual occupation tax on livestock slaugh
teredbyhim for his own account in such municipality during such preceding year ending 
April 30, as follows: 15 cents per head· on cattle, 5 cents pel' head on hogs, 2 cents per 
head on sheep, 2 cents per head on calves, and 2 cents per head on lambs, and such slaugh
tering' processor's inventories and stocks of livestock, and of raw and processed meat 
and Ineat products, and his meat and meat products in process, which are located in the 
same county, shall be exempt from all taxation, state and municipal. 'l'he foregoing rates 
pel' head of livestock shall be adjusted annually (to the nearest one-tenth of a cent) by 
applying to such rates the percentage of increase or decrease (to the nearest one-tenth of 
one per cent) in the current rate of tax pel' $1,000 of assessed valuation compared to the 
respective rate for the year 1952 in the municipality in which such slaughtering processor 
~s located. 
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(la) EXEMPTIONS. Such occupational tax shall not apply to: 
(a) Persons who do not slaughter for sale but merely slaughter and process or process 

meat for others. 
(b) Persons who obtain in the municipality less than 80 pel' cent of the meat handled 

by him and who charge merely for slaughter and processing. 
(2) ANNUAL STATEMENT. Every such slaughtering process01' shall, oT,l or before July 

1 of each year, furnish to the assessor of each town, village or city within which he per
£01'111S any such slaughtering and processing, a full and true statement of the number of 
head of such live stock slaughtered by him in such municipality during the year ended the 
previous April 30 and of the amount of tax due tIle town, village 01' city. Any slaughter
ing processor who shall fail to furnish such statement or who shall knowingly make or 
furnish a false or incorrect statement shall be fined not exceeding $1,000. . 

(3) ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION. This tax shall be separately assessed to such 
slaughtering processor chargeable therewith by the assessor and shall be included in the 
assessment roll annually submitted by such assessor to the town, village 01' city clerk and 
shall be entered by the clerk on the tax roll. The tax shall be paid and collected in the 
same manner as taxes on personal property are paid and collected, and shall be deductible 
from gross income for income tax pm' poses in the same manner as personal property 
taxes are deductible as provided in s. 71.04 (3) and 71.05 (4). 

(4) FAILURE TO SUDMI'l' CORRECT STATEMENT, If the assessor or board of review shall 
have any reason to believe that any statement made hereunder by any slaughtering proc
essor is incorrect, or if any slaugMering processor fails to furnish such statement as re
quired hereby, the assessor or board of review shall place on the assessment roll this tax 
against such slaughtering processor in such amount as the assessor or board shall deem 
true and just, and in case such change 01; assessment is made, the assessor or board shall 
give written notice of the amount of such assessment by registered mail to such slaugbter
ing processor at least 6 days before the first or some adjourned meeting of the board of 
review, and such slaughtering processor shall in such event be heard before the board if 
he appears for such purpose. 

(5) DEFINITIONS. As used in this section, "processing" means curing, cooking, can
ning, smoking, comminuting meat 01' meat products, or preparing meat or meat products 
by combining with other ingredients or products in any proportion 01' manner, oi' any 
combination of the foregoing and "person" has the meaning ascribed to it by s. 990.01 
(26) as applicable. 

(6) GENERAL LAWS APPLICABLE. All laws not in conflict with the provisions of this 
section relating to the assessment, collection and payment of personal property taxes, the 
cOl'l'ection of errors in assessment and tax rolls and procedure for review and adjustment 
shall apply to the tax herein imposed. 

(7) EFFECTIVE DATE. This section shall be effective and apply to assessments of per
sonal property taxes for the year 1953 and subsequent years. 

(8) TERMINATION DATE. This section shaH terminate with the tax payments to be 
made on December 15, 1961, and the personal property heretofore excluded from general 
property taxes under this section shall be assessed in the year 1962, and every year there
after, as personal property under the general property tax laws and be subject to the 
property tax credit provided in s. 77.64. 

History: 1961 c. 620. 

70.42 Occupation tax on coal. (1) Every person, copartnership, association, com
pany or corporation, operating a coal dock in this state, other than a dock used solely in 
connection with an industry and handling' no coal except that consumed by such industry, 
shall on or before December 15 of each year pay an annual occupation tax of a sum 
equal to 1112 cents per ton upon all bituminous coal, coke and briquettes, and upon all 
petroleum carbon, coke and briquettes, and 2 cents per ton upon all anthracite coal, coke 
and briquettes handled by or over such {'oal dock, during' the preceding year ending April 
30; and such coal, petroleum carbon, coke and briquettes shall be exempt from all other 
taxation, either state or municipal. 

(2) Every such person, copartnership, association, company or corporation, operating 
a coal dock within the state, other than a dock used solely in connection with an industry 
and handling no coal except that consumed by such indush'y, shaH on May flrst of each 
year furnish to the assessor of the town, city 01' village within which such coal dock is situ
ated, a full and true list or statement of all coal, specifying the respective amounts and 
different kinds thereof, received in 01' on, or 11ancUed by 01' over such coal dock during the 
year immediately preceding May first of such year in which such list or statement is so to 
be made. Any such operator of a coal dock who shall fail or refuse to furnish such list 
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or statement 01' who shall knowingly make 01' furnish a false 01' incorrect list or statement, 
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars. 

(3) The tax herein provided for shall be separately assessed to the person, copartner
ship, company, association or corporation chargeable therewith by the assessor and shall 
be included in the assessment roll alinually submitted by such assessorto the town, village 
or city clerk ana. shall be entered by said clerk on the tax roll. Such tax shall be paid and 
collected in the same manner as taxes on personal property are paid and collected in the 
taxing district where such coal dock is situated, and when paid may be credited to or offset 
against income taxes in the same manner as personal property taxes are credited or offset 
as provided in section 71.21 [f:;tats. 1923]. Taxes collected under the provisions of this 
section shall be divided as follows, to wit: Ten per cent to the state, twenty pel' cent to the 
county, and seventy pel' cent to the town, city or village in which such taxes are collected, 
which shall be remitted and accounted for in the same manner as the state and county taxes 
collected from property are remitted and paid. 

(4) If the assessor or board of review shall have reason to believe that the list or state
ment made by any person, copartnership, association, company 01' corporation is incorrect, 
01' when any such person, copartnership, association, company or corporation has failed 
or refused to furnish a list or statement as required by law, the assessor or board of 
review shall place on the assessment roll such taxes against such person, copartnership, 
association, company or corporation as he or they shall deem true and just, and in case 
such change or assessment is made by the assessor, the assessor shall give written notice of 
the amount of such assessment at least six days before the first or some adjourned meeting 
of the board of review; in case such change or assessment is made by the board of review, 
notice shall be given in time to allow such person, copartnership, association, company or 
corporation to appear and be heard before the board of review in relation to said assess
ment; said notice may be served in the manner provided in section 70.35. 

(5) All laws not in conflict with the provisions of this act relating to the assessment, 
collection and payment of personal property taxes, the correction of errors in assessment 
and tax rolls, shall apply to the tax herein imposed. 

70.421 Occupational tax on petroleum and petroleum products refined in this state. 
(1) Every person operating a crude oil refinery in this state, shall on or befOl'e Decem
ber 15 of each year pay an annual occupation tax of a sum equal to 2,112 cents per ton 
upon all crude oil handled during' the preceding year ending' April 30; and all such crude 
oil so handled and all petroleum products refined therefrom, in the possession of such re
finery, shall be exempt from all personal property taxation, either state 01' municipal. 

(2) Every such person operating a refinery within the state, shall on July 1, 1957 
and May 1 of each year thereafter furnish to the assessor of the town, city or village 
within which such refinery is situated, a full and true list or statement of all such crude 
oil so handled and all petroleum products refined therefrom specifying the respective 
amounts and different kinds thereof, refined by such refinery during the year il1ll1lediately 
preceding May 1 of such year in which such list or statement is to be made. Any such 
operator of a refinery who fails or refuses to furnish such list or statement or who know
ingly makes or furnishes a false or incorrect list or statement, shall be fined not exceed
ing $1,000. 

(3) The tax provic1ed for shall be separate~y assessed to the person chargeable there
with by the assessor and shall be included in the assessment roll annually submitted l)y 
such assessor to the town, village or city clerk and shall be entered by said clerk on the 
tax roll. Such tax shall be paid and collected in the taxing district where such refinery is 
situated, and shall be deductible from gross income for income tax purposes in the same 
manner as personal property taxes are deductible under ss. 71.04 (3) anc1 71.05 (4). Such 
tax shall be paid and collected in the same manner as taxes on personal property are paid 
and collected in the taxing district where such refinery is situated, and the entire proceeds 
of such tax shall be retained by such taxing district. 

(4) If the assessor or board of review has reason to believe that the list or statement 
made by any person is incorrect, 01' when any such person has failed or refused to flU'
nish a list or statement as required by law, the assessor or board of review shall place on 
the assessment roll such taxes against such person as he deems true and just, and in case 
such change or assessment is made by the assessor, the assessor shall give written notice of 
the amount of such assessment at least 6 days before the first or some adjourned meeting 
of the board of review; in case such change 01' assessment is made by the board of review, 
notice shall be given in time to allow such person to appear and be heard before the 
board of review in relation to said assessment; said notice may be served as provided in 
s.70.35. 

(5) All laws not in conflict with this section relating to the assessment, collection and 
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payment of personal property taxes and the cOl'l'ection of errors in assessment and tax 
rolls, shall apply to the tax herein imposed. 

(6) This act shall apply to the year ending April 30, 1957, and subsequent years. 

70.423 Occupational tax 011 beekeepers. (1) There is imposed an annual occupa
tional tax on every person, firm or corporation owning one or more colonies of bees of 
25 cents for each colony in his possession or under his control. A colony of bees shall 
consist of live queen or queen cell 01' cells, brood and adult bees, along with bottom board, 
covel', and one 01' more hive bodies with not less than 8 frames of comb. Bees and all bee 
equipment shall be exempt from all property ta:..:es, but by March 1 of each year the 
department of ag'l'iculture shall furnish to the state supervisor of assessments a list by 
counties and taxation districts of the owners of colonies of bees as shown by the records 
of the department. 

(2) The occupational tax herein provided for shall be assessed to the owner 01' person 
in possession of such bees by the assessor. He shall enter on the assessment roll the name 
of the person to whom assessed and the number of colonies. The clerk of the taxation 
district shall compute the tax and enter it on the tax roll. Such tax shall be collected in 
the same manner as taxes on personal property are collected. Twenty-five per cent of the 
tax shall be retained by the taxation district in which the bees are kept, and the balance 
shall be accounted for and paid to the state treasurer, in the same manner as state taxes 
on property are paid. The moneys so collected or which have been collected which are 
returned to the state treasurer shall he used by the state department of agriculture for 
the regulation and inspection of apiaries, and the payment of indemnity as provided in s. 
94.765. 

(3) At the request of the state department of agriculture, the clerk of the taxation 
district shall fUl'llish said department a list of the names and adch'esses of the beekeepers 
in his taxation district. 

(4) All laws not in conflict with the provisions of this section relating to the assess
ment, collection and payment of personal property taxes, the correction of errors in assess
ment and tax rolls, shall apply to the tax herein imposed. 

(5) Any official charged with a duty under this section who shall fail to perform that 
duty shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not more than one 
hundred dollars 01' by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed sixty days or by both 
such fine and imprisonment. 

70.425 Occupational tax on owners of domestic mink. (1) There is imposed an 
annual occupational tax on every person, firm or corporation owning 01' operating any 
domestic mink farm, comput.ed on the basis of $5 for each such farm, which tax shall be 
in addition to all other taxes. 

(2) The occupational tax herein provided shall be assessed to the owner 01' person 
in possession of such mink by the assessor. He shall enter on the assessment roll the 
name of the person to whom assessed and the number of farms in his district. The clerk 
of the taxation district shall compute the tax and enter it on the tax roll. Such a tax 
shaH be collected in the same manner as taxes on personal property are collected. The 
money so collected shall be paid into the state treasury and shall be used by the state 
department of agriculture under s. 94.755. 

(3) At the request of the state, department of agriculture the clerk of the taxation 
district shall furnish said department a list of the names and addresses of the domestic 
mink farmers in his taxation district. 

(4) All provisions of law llOt in conflict with the provisions of this section relating 
to the assessment, collection and payment of personal property taxes, t.he correction of 
errors in assessment and tax rolls, shall apply to the tax herein imposed. 

70.43 Correction of errol'S by assessors. If any assessor shall discover that any 
error was made in any assessment roll during the preceding year, by which the valuation 
of any real or personal estate suhject to taxation was increased 01' reduced from the true 
assessed valuation thereof, he shall correct such e1'1'or by adding to 01' subtracting from, 
as the case may be, the valuation of such property on his assessment roll as fixed by him, 
the amount omitted from or added to the true assessed valuation in consequence of such 
errol' and make a marginal note of such correction, and the result shall be taken as the 
true valuation of such property for the latter year and a final correction of such enol'. 

70.44 Assessment; property omitted. Real or personal property omitted from 
assessment in any of the 5 next previous years unless previously reassessed for the same 
year or years, shall be entered once additionally for each previous year of such omission, 
designating each such additional entry as omitted for the year 19.. (giving' year of omis· 
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sion) and affixing a just valuation to each entry for a former year as the same should then 
have been assessed according to his best judgment, and taxes shall be apportioned, and 
collected on the tax roll for such entry. 

,Vhere the circuit court on certiorari can compel their production if taxpayer will 
sets aside an assessment of inventory,the not produce them. Central Cheese Co. v. 
assessor can reassess on the basis of the Marshfield, 13 IV (2d) 524, 109 N,V (2d) 75. 
taxpayer's records, and the board of review 

70.45 Return anel examination of rolls, v\Then the assessment roll or rolls shall 
. have been completed in cities of the first class the same shall be delivered to the tax com
missioner, and in all other cities to the city clerk, who shall thereupon give notice by pub
lication in the official paper of the city that on a certain day or days therein named said 
assessment roll or rolls will be open for examination by the taxable inhabitants, which said 
notice may assign a day or days certain for each ward, where there are separate assess
ment rolls for such wards, for the inspection. of such rolls. On such examination the tax 
commissioner, assessor or assessors may make such changes as may be necessary to per
fect the assessment roll or rolls, and after the corrections are made the said roll or rolls 
shall be submitted by the tax commissioner or city clerk to the board of review. 

70,46 Boards of review; members; organization. (1) The supervisors and clerk 
of each town, the mayor, clerk and such other officer or officers, other than assessors, as 
the common council of each city shall by ordinance determine, the prewlent, clerk and 
such other officer or officers, other than the assessor, as the board of trustees of each 
village shall by ordinance determine, shall constitute a board of review for such town, 
city 01' village. In cities of the first class the board of review shall and in all other cities, 
it may by ordinance in lieu of the foregoing consist of 5 residents of said city, none of 
whom shall occupy any public office 01' be publicly employed. Said members shall be 
appointed by the mayor of said city with the approval of the common council and shall 
hold office as members of said board for 5 years and until their successors are appointed 
and qualified, the first appointments to be for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years respectively. In cities 
the common council shall fix, by ordinance, the salaries of the members of the board 
of review. 

(la) Whenever the duties of assessor are performed by one of the officers named to 
the board of review by subsection (1) then the governing body shall by ordinance desig
nate another officer to serve on the board instead of the officer who performs the duties 
of assessor. 

(2) The town, city or village clerk on such board of review and in cities of the first 
class the tax commissioner on such board of review or any person on his staff desig'nated 
by him shall be the clerk thereof and keep an accurate record of all its proceedings. 

(3) The members of such board, except members who are full time employes or officers 
of the town, village or city, shall receive such compensation as shall be fixed by resolution 
or ordinance of the town board, village board or common council. 

History: 1961 c. 81. 

7.0.47 Board of review proceedings. (1) TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING. The boarel 
of review shall meet annually on the second Monday of July, except in towns where the 
town board so determines it may meet on the last Monday of June. In towns anel villages 
the board shall meet at the town or village hall or some place designated by the town or 
village boarel. If there is no such hall, it shall meet at the clerk's office, or in towns at 
the place where the last annual town meeting was held. In cities the board shall meet 
at the council chamber or some place designated by the council and in cities of the first 
class in some place designated by the tax conlll1issioner of such cities. A majority shall 
constitute a quorum except that in cities of the first class 2 members may hold any hear
ing required to be held by such board uncleI' subs. (8) and (10). 

(2 ) NOTICE. Notice of the timo and place of meeting shall be posted by the clerk in 
at least 3 public places in the taxation district and on the door of the village hall, council 
c'hambers or city hall if the place of meeting has been otherwise designated. 

(3) SESSIONS. At its first meeting, the board of review shall receive the assessment 
roll and sworn statements from the clerk and prior to adjournment shall be in session at 
least one day from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., except for a one hour recess for lunch, for taxpayers 
to appear and examine such assessment roll and other assessment data and he heard in 
relation to the assessment. If the assessment roll is not completed, the board shall adjourn 
for such time· as shall be necessary to complete the roll, and shall post a written notice 
on the outer door of the place of meeting stating to what time said meeting is adjourned. 

(4) ADJOURNMENT. The board may adjourn from time to time until its business is 
completed. If an adjournment be had for more than one day, a written notice shall be 
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posted on the outer door of the place of meeting', statiug to what time said meeting is 
adjourned. 

(5) RECORDS. The clerk shall keep a l.'ecord in the minute book of all proceedings of 
the board. 

(6) BOARD'S DU'l'Y. The board shall carefully examine the roll and correct all ap
parent enol'S in description or computation, and shall add all omitted property as pro
vided in subsection (10). The board shall not raise or lower the assessment of any prop
erty except after hearing as provided in subsections (8) and (10). 

(7) OBJECTIONS TO VALUATIONS. (a) Objections to the amount or valuation of prop
erty shall first be made in writing and filed with the clerk of the board of review piior 
to adjournment of public hearings by the board. If the board is in session 5 days, includ
ing its first meeting' and any adjourned meetings, all objections shall be filed within such 
time unless failure to file within such time is waived by the board upon a showing of 
good cause for such failure. The board may r~qui:re such objections to be submitted on 
forms approved by the department of taxation. No person shall be allowed in any action 
or proceedings to quest.ion the amount or valuation of property unless such written objec
tion has been filed and such person in good faith presented evidence to such board in 
support of such objections and made full disclosure before said board, under oath of all 
of his property liable to assessment in such district and the value thereof. The require
ment that it be in wliting may be waived by express action of the board. 

(aa) No person shall be allowed to appeal' before the board of review nor to contest 
the amount of allY assessment of real or personal property if he shall have refused a rea
sonable written request by registered mail of the assessor to view such property. 

(b) Upon receipt of an objection, the boaI'd shall establish a time fOT heaTing the 
objection. At least 48 hours' notice of the time of hearing must be given to the objector 
or his attol'lley, and to the municipal attorney and assessor. Where all parties are present 
and waive such notice in the minutes, the hearing may be held forthwith. 

(8) fuARING. The board shall heal' upon oath all persons who appear before it in 
relation to the assessment, and on such heaTing shall proceed as follows: 

(a) The clerk shall swear all p81'sons testifying before it in relation to the assessment. 
(b) The owner or his Tepresentatives and his witnesses shall first be heard. 
(c) The board may examine under oath such persons as it believes have knowledge 

of the value of such property. 
(d) It may and upon request of the assessOl' shall compel the attendance of wit

nesses and the production of all books, inventories, appraisals, documents and other 
data which may throw light upon the value of property. 

(e) The clerk shall take notes of the testimony taken. The board may, upon its own 
motion and shall upon request of any person filing an objection, order that all proceed
ings be taken in full by a stenographer or by a recording device, the expense thereof to 
be paid by the district. 'l'he board may order that the notes be transcribed, and in case of 
an appeal or other court proceedings they shall be transcribed. In case the proceedings 
are transcribed or recorded, copies of the transcTipt shall be promptly supplied to any
one requesting the same at his expense. 

(9) CORREOTION OF ASSESSMENTS. From the evidence before it the board shall deter
mine whether the assessor's valuation is COTrect. If too high or too low, it shall raise 01' 

lower the same accordingly. 
(9a) ApPEAL. Except as provided in s. 70.85, appeal from the determination of the 

board of review shall be by writ of certiOl'ari to the circuit court and shall be placed at 
the head of the circuit court calendar for an early hearing. No such writ shall issue unless 
the petition therefor is made to the ciTcuit court within 90 days after the board shall have 
adjourned sine die. 

'(9b) 'l'AX PAYMENTS. In the event the board of review has not compl(lted its review 
or heard an objection to an assessment on real or personal pToperty prior to the date the 
taxes predicated upon such assessment are due, 01' in the event there is an appeal as pro
vided in s. 70.47 (9a) and 74.73 (4) from the correction of the 1Joal'd of review to the 
court, the time for payment of such tacXes as levied is the same as provided in ch. 74 and 
if not paid in the time presClibed, such taxes are delinquent and subject to the same 
provisions as other delinquent taxes. 

(10) ASSESSMENT BY BOARD. If the board has reason to belieye, upon examination 
of the roll and other pertinent infol'mation, that other pToperty, the assessment of which 
is not complained of, is assessed above or below the general average of the assessment of 
the taxation district, or is omitted, the board shall: 

(a) Notify the owner, agent or possessor of such property of its intention to review 
such assessment or place it on the assessment roll and of the time and place fixed for such 
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hearing in time to be heard before the boarel in relation thereto, provided the residence 
of such owner, agent or possessor be known to any member of the board or the assessor. 

(b) Fix the day, hom and place at which such matter will be heard. 
(c) Subpoena such witnesses as it shall deem necessary to testify concerning the value 

of such property and the expense incurred shall be a. charge against. the district. 
(d) At the time appointed proceed to review the matter as provided in subsection (8). 
(11) PARTIES. In all proceedings before the board the taxation district shall be a 

party in interest to seclU'e or sustain an equitable assessment of all the property in the 
taxation district. 

(12) SAVINO OLAUSE. Nothing' herein containeel shall 1Je construed to alter 01' repeal 
any of the provisions of section 70.35. 

(13) MILWAUKEE, FILING OBJEOTIONS, PROOEEDINGS, APPEAL. In cities of the first class 
all objections to the amount 01' valuation of real 01' personal property shall be first made 
in writing and filed with the tax commissioner on 01' before the third Monday in July. 
No person shall be allowed in any action or proceeding to [Juestion the amount 01' valua
tion of real or personal property in the assessment rolls of such city unless objections shall 
have been so filed; and the board may not waive the requirement that such objection be in 
writing. If such objections shall have been investigated by a committee of the board of 
assessors as provided in section 70.07 (6), the boarel of review may adopt the recom
mendation of such committee unless the objector shall request or the board shall order a 
hearing. At least 2 days' notice of the time fixed for such hearing shall be given to the 
objector or his attorney and to the city altorney of such city. The provisions of the 
statutes relating to boards of review not inconsistent with this subsection shall be ap
plicable to proceedings before the boards of review of such cities, except that the hOaJ.'d 
need not adjourn until the assessment roll is completed by the tax commissioner, as re
quired in section 70.07 (6), but may immediately hold hearings on objections filed with 
the tax commissioner, and the changes, corrections and determinations made by such 
board acting within its powers shall be prima facie correct. Appeal from such determina
tion shall be by writ of certiorari to the circuit court and shall be placed at the head of 
the circuit court calendar for an early hearing. No writ of cel'tiol'Uri shall issue to said 
board of review unless the petition for such writ shall have been filed with the circuit 
court within 90 days after said board of review' has adjourned sine die. 

History: 1961 c. 81. 
(13) is interpreted as not prohibiting the 

board of review of the city of Milwaukee 
from extending the time for filing- protests 
against property assessments beyond the 
third Monday in July. State ex reI. Riegert 
v. Koepke, 13 W (2d) 519, 109 NW (2d) 129. 

The board of review, after it had ad
journed sine die, could give no further con-

sic1eration to an assessment of personal 
property, even thoug-h the circuit court, on 
review by it, set aside the determination of 
the board. Central Cheese Co. v. Marshfield, 
13 vI' (2d) 524, 109 NvV (2<1) 75. 

See note to 74.73, citing Pelican Amuse
ment Co. v. Pelican, 13 W (2<1) 585, 109 NW 
(2d) 82. 

70.48 Assessor to attend board of review. The assessor shall attend without order or 
subpall1a all hearings before the board of review and under oath submit to examination 
and fully disclose to said board such information as he may have touching his assessment 
and any other matters pertinent to the inquiry being' made and shall receive the same com
pensation for such attendance as is allowed to the members of said board. The clerk shall 
make all corrections to the assessment roll ordered by the board of review, including all 
changes in the valuation of real property. When any valuation of real property is 
changed he shall enter the valuation Ji,-:ed by the board in red illk in the propel' class 
above the figures of the assessor, and the figures of the assessor shall be crossed out with 
red ink. The clerk shall also enter upon the assessment roll, in the propel' place, the 
names of all persons found liable to taxation on personal property by the board of review, 
setting opposite such names respectively the aggregate valuation of such property, after 
deducting exemptions and making such corrections as the board may have ordered. All 
changes in valuation of personal property made by the board of review shall be made in 
the same manner as provided for changes in real estate. 

70.49 Affidavit of assessor. (1) The assessor 01' assessors shall annex to the com
pleted assessment roll, before the meeting of the board of review, his or their affidavits, 
to be made and certified substantially in the folloWlllg form, viz.: 
STATE OF WISOONSIN,} 

• • .. County. SS. 

We, .... .... and .... . ... , assessors for the .... of .... in saiel county, do sol
emnly swear that the annexed assessment roll contains according to our best information 
and belief a complete list of all real and personal propnty liable for assessment for the 
present year in said .... , that the valuations of real and personal property as set down 
by us (or as corrected by the board of assessors in cities of the first class) in said roll 
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have been made impartially according to our best skill and judgment and are the just and 
equitable valuations of such property; and that we have performed to the best of our 
ability all the duties of our office with respect to said assessment roll in accordance with 
the statutes relating thereto. 

• ••••••• :l' 

R~ad to the affiant and subscribed and sworn to before me this •••• day of •••• , 19 ••• 

(2) The value of all real and personal property entered into the assessment roll to 
which such affidavit is. attached by the assessor shall, in all actions and proceedings in~' 
volving such values, be presumptive evidence that all such properties have been justly 
and equitably assessed in proper relationship to each other. ' 

(3) No assessor shall be allowed in any court or place by his oath or testimony to con" 
tradict or impeach any affidavit 01' certificate made 01' signed by him as such assessor. 

70.50 Delivery of roll. Except in cities of the first class the assessor shall, on or 
before the first Monday in July 01' in towns, where the board of review meets on the last 
Monday of June, on 01' before the second last n1:onday in June, deliver the assessment roll 
so completed and all the sworn statements and valuations of personal pl'operty to the 
clerk of the town, city 01' village, who shall file and preserve the same in his office. 

70.501 Fraudulent valuations by assessor. Any assessor who shall intentionally 
fix the value of any property assessed by him at less or more than the tIlle value thereof 
prescribed by law for the valuation of the same, or shall intentionally omit from assess" 
ment any property liable to taxation in his assessment district, or shaH otherwise intention
ally violate or fail to perform any duty imposed upon him by law relating to the assess
ment of property for taxation, shall forfeit to the state not less than $50 nor more than 
$250. . 

70.502 Fraud by member of board of review. Any member of the board of review 
of any assessment district who shall intentionally fix the value of any property assessed 
in such district, or shall intentionally agree with any other member of such board to fix the 
value of any of such property at less. or nlore than the true value thereof prescribed by 
law for the valuation of the same, or shall intentionally omit or ag:t,'ee to omit from assess
ment, any property liable to taxation in such assessment district, or shall otherwise inten
tionally violate or fail to perform any duty imposed upon him by law relating to the as
sessment of property for taxation, shall forfeit to the state not less than $50 nor more than 
$250. 

70.503 Civil liability of assessor or member of board of review. If any assessor 
or any member of the board of review of any assessment district shall be guilty of any 
violation or omission of duty as specified in ss. 70.501 and 70.502, he shall be liable in 
damages to any person 01' persons who may sustain loss. or injul'y thereby, to the amount 
of such loss or injui'Y; and any person sustaining such loss or injury shall be entitled to all 
the remedies given l)y law inactions for damages for tortious or wrongful acts. 

70.51 Assessment review and tax roll in Milwaukee. (1) The board of review in 
all cities of the first class whether organizecl uncleI' general or special charter, after they 
shall have examined, c01'l'ected and completed the assessment roll of said city and not later 
than the first Monday in November, shall deliv:er the same to the tax commissioner, who 
shall thereupon reexamine and. perfect the same and make out therefrom a complete tax 
roll in the manner and form provided by law. All laws applicable to any such city relating 
to the making of such tax rolls shall apply to the making' of the tax roll by said tax com
missioner, except that the work of making said rolls shall be performed by the assessors 
and such other employes in the tax commissioner's office as the tax commissioner shall 
designate, After the completion of said tax roll in the manner provided by law, the tax 
com111issi011er shall annex a warrant in the fOl'm prescribed by law and signed by 11im and 
deliver the tax roll and wa1'l'ant to the city treasurer of such city on the third Monday of 
December in each year, 

(la) If the board of review shall not have completed its work within the time limited 
by the first :J\1:ondayin November, it shall nevertheless deliver the assessment roll to the 
tax commissioner as therein required, and the tax commissioner shall thereupon perfect 
the same' as though the board of review had fully completed its work thereon; provided, 
that in any case wherein the board of review shall alter the assessment after the first Mon
day of November and before the treasurer shall be required to make his return of delin
quent taxes, the assessment roll and the tax roll may be corrected accordingly in the man
ner provided in s. 70.73 (2), except that the consent of the treasurer shall not be required. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of the statutes, if the board of review shall not have 
completed its review of the assessment roll by the date 011 which the treasurer is required 
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to make his return of delinquent taxes any corrections in the assessment roll by the board 
of review made after such date which result in raising the assessment shall be reflected by 
the assessor in the followiug year in the manner provided by s. 70.43, and if such correc
tions result in decreasing the assessment, in the absense of a review by the court from such 
correction, if the tax has been paid, that portion of the tax predicated on the portion de
creased may b,e refunded by the governing body of the city and the county at any time 
upon application of the taxpayer within 3 years after such correction is made by the board 
of review. If the tax has become delinquent or has gone to tax sale, the city and county 
respectively may i'educe the amount of the tax 01' tax certificate by the amollllt of the re
ductionca.used by the over assessment. The amount of any such refund or reduction made 
by the coUnty shall be charged back to the city as an erroneous assessment. 

(2) The county clerk of any county in which there shall be a city of the first class shall 
delivei' his certificates of apportionment of taxes and statement of the names of persons 
in said city subject to an income tax to the tax commissioner instead of the city clerk of 
such city. 

'70:52 Clerks to examine and correct rolls. Upon receiving such assessment roll the 
said clerk shall carefully examine it. He shall correct all double assessments, imperfect 
des'criptions and other errors apparent upon the face of the roll, and strike off all parcels 
of real property not liable to taxation. He shall add to the roll any parcel of real or 
personal property omitted by the assessors and immediately notify them thereof j and such 
assessors shall forthwith view and value the same and certify such valuation to said clerk, 
who shall enter it upon the roll, and such valuation shall be final. To enable such clerk 
to properly correct defective descriptions he may call to his aid, when necessary, the county 
surveyor, whose fees for the servicesrendered shall be paid by the town, city 01' village. 

70.53 Statement of assessment. Upon the correction and completion of the assess
ment roll as provided in the preceding section, the clerks shall prepare and, on or before 
the second Monday in August, transmit to the department of taxation, to the supervisor 
of assessment, and to the county clel'k a detailed statement of the aggregate of each of the 
several items of taxable pl'operty specified in section 70.30, and a detailed statement of 
each of the several classes of l'eal estate, entering land and improvements separately, as 
pl'escribed in subsection (2) of section 70.32. Evel'Y county clerk shall, at the expense of 
the county, annually pl'ocure and fUl'l1ish to each town, city and village clerks blanks for 
such statements, the form of which shall be pl'escribed by the department of taxation. 

70.54 Abstracts for department of taxation. Each county clerk, after the receipt 
of such statement, shall make an abstract of the same and transmit it to the department 
of taxation on or before the 31st day of December. 

70.55 Special messenger.Whenevel' any town, city or village clerk shall have failed 
to ti'mlsmit any such statement within the time fixed as aforesaid, the county clerk 01' the 
department of taxation shall'send a messenger therefor, who shall be paid and the expenses 
charged back as provided in section 68.09 or in subsection (6) of section 73.03, respec
tively j and whenever any county clerk shall have failed to transmit any such abstract, 
within the time fixed as afol'esaid, the department of taxation may send a messenger there
for, who shall be paid and the expenses therefor charged back to the county. 

70.555 Provisions directory. The directions herein given for the assessing of lands 
and personal pr6pei'ty and levying' and collecting taxes shall be deemed directory only, 
and lio errol' or informality in the proceedings of any of the officers intrusted with the 
same, not affecting· the substantial justice of the tax, shall vitiate or in: anywise affect the 
validity of such tax 01' assessment. 

70.56 Lost roll. (1) NEW ASSESSMENT. Whenever the assessment roll of any as
sessment district shall be lost 01' destroyed before the second Monday of November in any 
year and befol'e the· tax roll therefrom has been· completed the assessor of such dish'ict 
shall immediately prepare a new roll and as soon thereafter as practicable make a new 
assessment of ,the property in his district. If the board of review for such district shall 
have adjourned without day before such new assessment is completed such board shall 
again meet at a time fixed by the clerk of the town, city 01' village, not later than the 
fourth Monday in November, and like proceedings shall be had, as neal' as may be, in ref~ 
erence to such new assessment and assessment roll as in case of other assessments, and 
such clerk shall give notice of the time and place of such meeting' of the board of review 
as is provided in section 70.46. Such new assessment and assessment roll shall be deemed 
the assessment and assessmentI'o]] of such assessment district to all intents and purposes. 
In case the assessor shall fail to make such new assessment 01' the board of review shall 
fail to meet andl'eview the same, or any assessment roll is lost 01' destroyed aftel' the sec-
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ond Monday in November in any year and before the tax roll therefrom is completed, or 
both the assessment roll and tax roll are lost or destroyed, then the county clerk shall make 
out and deliver a tax roll in the manner and with like effect as provided in section 70.71. 

(2) SAllIE. Whenever a tax roll in any town, city or village shaH be lost 01' destroyed 
before it has been returned by the treasurer or sheriff holding the same, a new roll shall 
be prepared in like manner and with like wal'l'ant as the first, and delivered to such 
treasurer or sheriff, who shall complete the collection of the taxes and return such· new 
tax roll in the manner provided for the original tax roll. 

70:57 Assessment of counties by department of taXation. (1) The department of 
taxation before September 15 of each year shall complete the valuation of the pi'operty of 
each county, city, village and to\vn of the state. From all the sources of information acces
sible to it the department shall determine and assess the value of all property subject to 
. g'eneral property taxation in each county, city, village and town. It shall set down a list 
of all the counties, cities, villages and towns, and opposite to the name of each county, 
city, village and town, the valuation thereof so determined by it, which shall be the full 
value according to its best judgment. There shall also be prepared a list of all the counties 
of the state, with opposite the name of each county the valuation thereof so determined, 
which shall be certified by the commissioner of taxation as the assessment of the several 
counties of the state made by the department, and be delivered to the department of 
administration. In any case where the department, through mistake 01' inadvertence, has 
assessed. to any county a greater 01' less valuation for any year than should have been 
assessed.to such county, it shall correct such errol' by adding to or subtracting from (as 
thecase may be) the valuation of such county as determined by it at the next succeeding 
county assessment, the amount omitted from 01' added to the true valuation of such county 
in the former county assessment in consequence of such error, and the result shall be taken 
as the full value of such county for the latter year and a final correction of such error. 

(2) The department shall have the power to make such rules, orders and regulations 
for making and filing complaints by counties, the attendance of witnesses, the production 
of books, records and papers and the mode of procedure as may be deemed necessary, not 
inconsistent with the laws of the state. 

(3) The department shall have authority to direct that the fees for the attendance of 
witnesses and officers and other expenses for evidence shall be paid by the county making 
complaint to the department which is determined adversely to such county, as justice 
may require, and when such costs and fees are so directed to be paid by any county the 
amount thereof shall be certified to the commissioner of administi'ation, and in turn certi
fied by him to the secretary of state, and by the latter a.pportioned to such county with the 
state taxes and be levied and collected upon the property of said county with said. state 
. taxes. 

History: 1961 c. 316. 

70.575 State assessment, time. The department, not later than the first day of No
vember in· eaeh year, shall total the assessments of counties made by the department of 
taxation pursuant to section 70.57, and such total shall be known as the state assessment 
and shall he the full market value of all general property of the state liable to state, county 
and local taxes in the then present year. The department shall enter upon its records such 
state. assessment. 

70.58 Forestation state tax; reserve appropriation. (2) There is levied an annual 
tax of two-tenths of one mill for each dollar of the assessed valuation of the property of 
the state as determined by the department of taxation pursuant to s. 70.57, for the 
purpose of acquiring, preserving and developing' the forests of the state, the proceeds of 
such tax to be paid into the conservation fund. But such mill tax shall not be levied in 
any year in which the legislature has provided funds for the purposes specified in this 
section, equal to or in excess of the amount which such mill tax would produce. 

(3) $300,000 of the moneys collected under this section shall be maintained as a 
reserve for forestry purposes to meet emergency needs. This allotment in whole or in part 
maybe transferred and credited to the appropriation made by s. ~0.280 (72) upon 
certification of the conservation commission to thecolllmissioner of administration. Upon 
the collection and payment into the conservation fund of the tax levied by this section, the 
cOl1lmissionel' of administration shall transfer from the unallocated forestry balance under 
s. 20.280 (81) to . the allotment made by this subsection an amount sufficient to restore 
the allotment to $300,000. 

History: 1961 c. 349. 

70.60 Apportionment of state tax. The department of administration shall com
pute the state tax chargeable against each county basing such computation upon the valu-
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ation of the taxable property of the' county as determined by the department of taxation 
pursuant to s. 70.57. On or before the fourth Monday of October in each year the secre
tary of state, upon information which the department of administration shall timely fur
nish, shall certify to the county clerk of each county the amount of the taxes apportioned 
to and levied upon his county, and all special charges which he is required by law to 
illake--in any yeilr to any such county to be collected with the state tax. He shall then 
charge, ,to ,each county the whole amount of such taxes ,and, charges, and the same shall 
be paid into the state treasury as provided by law. 

70.61 Assessment of taxation districts. The county equalization committee shall, 
after its I]1eeting with the supervisor of assessments as provided in section 73.05, submit 
its recommendations with respect to the determination of valuation figures required for 
,the apportionment of taxes by the county clerk, together with such supporting data as it 
deems proper, to the county board of supervisors. The county board of supervisors shall 
carefully eX,amine snch recommended valuation figures and determine and assess the value 
of all taxable property (a) in each town, city and village within the county, (b) in the 
area under the jurisdiction of the county superintendent of schools, and in the metropol
itan drainage aI'ea as created by section 59.96. The values so determined shall be the full 
'values according to the best judgment of the, county board and shall be known thereafter 
as the valuations determined by the county board ,of supervisors pursuant to section 70.61. 

'70.62 Oounty tax rate. (1) COUNTY BOARD TO DETERMINE. The county board shall 
also, atsucll meeting, determine by resolution the amount of taxes to be levied in their 
county for the year, and also any taxes for postwar planning under s. 59.07 (45), and 
also, the amount to be raised by tax in each town, village and city for the support of com
mOIl schools for the e,nsuing year, in accordance with the provisions of s. 59.07 (21); and 
by separate resolution adopted by majority of the members of the board not prohibited 
from voting thereon by s. 39.06, determine the amount of tax to be levied to pay the com
pensatioIi and allowances' of the courity superintendents' of schools and designate therein 
thetelTitory exempt from taxation therefor. 

(2) MAXIMUlIr. The total amount of county taxes assessed, levied and carried out 
against the taxable property of any county in anyone year shall not exceed in the whole 
one per cent of the total valuation of said county for the current year as fixed by the 
department of taxation except as provided in pars. (a) to (c): 

(a) In couIities containing one town only, the total alllount of county taxes assessed, 
levied and carried out against the taxable property of such county in anyone year shall 
not exceed in the whole one and one-half per cent of the total valuation of said county 
for the current year as fixed by the department of taxation; 

(b) This limitation shall not apply to any taxes levied to pay the principilJ and 
interest upon any valid bonds 01' notes of the county now outstanding or hereafter issued; 

(c) In counties having a population of 250,000 or 1110re such limitation shall not 
apply to any taxes levied pursuant to s. 59.083 to provide for the exercise of the powers 
and functions relating to the consolidation of municipal services in such counties. 

(3) O:MITTED TAX. Whenever the county board' of any county shall fail to apportion 
against any town, city or village thereof in any year any state, county or school tax or 
aily part thereof properly chargeable thereto, such county boaI'd shall, in any succeeding 
year, apportion such taxes against such town, city 01' village and add the proper amount 
there~f. to the amount of. the current annual tax then apportioned thereto. 

,i 70.'63,' Apportionment of county taxes. (1) By COUNTY CLERK. The county clerk 
shall apportion the county tax, including the tax for the suppo~-t of common schools as 
pl'O'yided for in s. 59.07 (21), and .the whole amount of state taxes and charges levied 
upon his county, as certified by the secretary of state, among the sever,al towns, cities and 
villages of the county, according and in proportion to the valuation thereof as determined 
by the county board; and shall ca:r.ry out in the record book aforesaid, opposite to the 
name' of each in separate columns, the amount of state taxes and charges and the amount 
of 'county taxes so apportioned thereto, and the amount of all other special taxes or 
charges apportioned or ordered, or which he is required by any law to make in any year to 
any such town, city or village, to be collected with such annual taxes; and within ten days 
after the assessment of values by the county board he shall certify to the clerk of, and 
charge to each town, city and village, excepting in cities of the first class, the amount of 
each and all such taxes so apportioned to and levied upon the same, and 'shall, at the same 
time, file with the county treasurer a certified copy of the appo'rtionment so certified by 
him to each town, village and city clerk. 

(2) CITY ClF FIRST CLASS. The county clerk shall certify in a similar manner to the tax 
commissioner of each city of the first class located within the limits of the county. 
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, (3) 'UNPAiD TAXES. Each cOUlity clerk shall also, at the time of certifying such taxes, 
:retui'n to the clerk of each toWn, city and Srich village, excepting cities of the first class, a 
'list of all the tracts of land therein upon which the taxes for the preceding year remain 
unpaid. 

, (4) ,CITY OF FIRST CLAsS. The county clerk shall make returns in a similar manner to 
the tax commissioner of eacl). city of the first class located within the limits of the county. 

70.64 Review of county assessment. (1) By WISCONSIN BOARD OF TAX APPEALS. 
The assessment and determination of the relative value of taxable general property in the 

'seve't'aJ taxation districts of any county, made by the county board under s. 70.61, may be 
t'eviewed, and a redetermination of the value of such property may be made by the 'Wis
consin board of tax appeals, upon appeal to said board of tax appeals by any taxation 
district in such county. The filing of such appeal in the offices of the board of tax appeals 
by anyone 01' more taxation districts shall impose upon the board the duty, under the 
powei;s 'conferred upon it by s, 73.01 (5) (a) to review the taxation district assessment 
complained of and if, in its judgment upon full investigation, the board finds such assess
nlent to be uneqtlal and discriminatory, to correct such assessment to bring it into sub
stantial compliance with law and such duty shall not be impaired or set aside by any 
action, 8ubseqilent to such filing, by any one or more of the taxation districts taking the 

'appeal: Such appeal shall be taken and such review and redetermination shall be mafle 
in the manner provided in subs. (2) to (12), and lUlder such rules governing the proce

'dure therein, not inconsistent with law, 'as maybe prescribed by the board. 
(2) 'AUTHO:iuzATION OF APPEALS; To authoi'ize such appeal an order or resolution 

directing ,the same, to be taken' shall, be adopted by the governing body of the ta.~ation
district ta,king such appeal at a lawful meeting of such governing body. When an appeal 
shall; have been authorized the prosecution thereof shall be in charge of the chairman, 
niayor orpresiderit of the taxation-district taking the appeal unless otherwise directed by 
the governing bOdy. The officers or committee in charge of such appeal may employ at
toj.neys to conduct the same. ,After authorizing ari appeal as provided above, any two or 
mOl'€! taxatiori7 disti'icts in the same county nuiy join in taking and prosecuting such appeal. 
, (3), FORM OF APPE,AL. To accomplish such appeal th'ere shall be filed in the office of 

the county clerk, within four months after tlW date of making the taxation-district assess-
ment by the county board, a declaration in wl'iting which shall set forth: . 

, (a) That the taxation district,naming the same, appeals to the Wisconsin board of tax 
appeals .from the taxation district asses,sment made by the county board under s. 70,61, 
specifying the date of such assessment. 

(b) .Whether such appeal is for the purpose of obtaining a review and redetermina
tion of the assessment of all the ta:xatio~~disti'icts of the county or of particular districts 
only, therein specified. ' " ' 

, (c) 'Whether l'eview and redetermination is desired as to l'eal estate, or as to personal 
property, or both. " ' 

(d) That suc~ apI;>eal. ha.s been authorized by an or~er or resolution of the governIng 
body of the taxatlOn dIstnct 111 whose behalf such appeal IS taken. 

, (e) A plain and concise statement, without unnecessary repetition, of the facts con
stituting the grievance sought to be remedied upon such appeal. 

. (f) The declaration shall be verified by a member of the governing body of the taxa
tion-district authorizing such appeal, in the manner that pleadings in courts of record 

'may be verified. When two or more taxation-districts join in taking such appeal the veri
fication may be made by the proper officer of anyone of them. 
,( 4) Upon the filing of suchdeclal'ation, the county clerk without delay shall prepare 

a certified copy thereof, together "iith a certified copy of the, taxation district assessment 
of the county board from which such appeal is taken and' of the record of the proceedings 
of the board in relation thereto and a complete list of the members of the county board 
ahd the post-office address of each, 'and, ttansmit such copies to the boaI'd of tax appeals. 
UpoI).i'eceipt of such copies the'board of tax appeals shaH make art order stating that 
such appeal has been taken, naming the taxation district or taxation districts in whose 

, behalf the same is taken, and fixing a time and place for a preliminary hearing upon such 
, appeal'. 'The ,bOard of tax appeals shall transmit copy of such order to the county clerk 
'ahd a like copy to the clerk of each taxation district in the county. 

(5) Not later than the time fixed forimch IJreliminary hearing, unless such time be en
'largedbyorderof the board of tax appeals, any town, city or village may cause an ap
pearance to be entered in its behalf before said board in suppOli of such appeal and 
umting with the appellant for the relief demanded; and by verified petition or statement 
showing' grounds' therefor may apply for' other or further review and redetermination 
than that demanded in'the declaration on such appeal.. Within the like time any town, 
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city or village in such county may in like manner have its appearance entered in opposi
tion to such appeal and to the relief demanded. Such appearances shall be authorized 
in the manner for authorizing an appeal as provided in sub. (2). When so authorized 
the interests of the town, city or village authorizing the same shall be in the charge of the 
chairman,mayor or president thereof unless otherwise directed by the body authorizing 
such appearance; and attorneys may be employed inthat behalf. In such appearances 
any 2 or more of the towns, cities and villages of said county may join if united in support 
of or in opposition to such appeal. 

(6) The hearing may be adjourned, in the discretion of the board of tax appeals, as 
often and to such times and places as may be necessary in order to determine the facts. 
In addition to receiving at such hearing testimony offered by the taxation districts, sworn 
statements may be presented by any district within such reasonable time thereafter as the 
board of tax appeals may determine. The board may also consider in the final determina
tion of the issue all the facts and data in the possession of the board bearing upon the 
value of the taxable general property in any or all of the taxation districts of the county. 
If satisfied that no substanial injustice has been done in the taxation district assessment 
appealed from, the board in its discretion may dismiss such appeal. If satisfied that sub
stantial injustice has heen done in the taxation district assessment, the board shall deter
lnine to revalue any 01' all of the taxation ,districts in the county, which it may deem 
necessary, in a. manner which ill: its judgment is best calculated to secure substantial justice. 

(7) The board shall then proceed to redetermine the value of the taxable general prop
erty in such of the taxation districts in the county as it may deem necessary. It shall have 
authority in its discretion to include in such redetermination other taxation dish1cts than 
first determined upon and may include all of the taxation districts in said county, if at any 
time during the progress of its investigations or revaluations it shall be satisfied that such 
course is necessary in order to accomplish substantial justice and to secure relative equality 
as between all the taxation districts in such county. It shall make careful investigation 
of the value of taxable general property in the several taxation dish1cts to which such 
review and redetermination shall extend, in any manner which in its judgment is best cal
culated to obtain the fair, full value of such property. For that purpose the board may 
employ such experts and other assistants as may be necessary, and fix their compensa
tion. In making such investigations the board and all persons employed therein by the 
board shall have and possess all the power and authority possessed by assessors so far as 
applicable, including autho11ty to administer oaths and to examine property owners and 
witnesses undei' oath as to the quantity and value of the propei'ty subject to assessment 
belonging to any person or within any taxation district to which the investigation shall 
extend. 

(8) The board shall have authority in its discretion at any time before its final deter
mination to appoint a time and place within such county at which it will hear evidence 
and arguments relevant to the matters under consideration upon such appeal. The time 
to be devoted to such hearings may be limited as the board in its discretion directs. At least 
10 days before the time fixed for such hearings, the board shall cause notice thereof to 
be mailed to the county clerk and to the attorney or other representative of each town, 
city and village in whose behalf an appearance has been entered in the matter of such 
appeal. 

(9) The board of tax appeals may take testimony. Witnesses summoned at the instance 
of said board shall be compensated at the rates provided by law for witnesses in courts of 
record, the same to be audited and paid the same as other. claims against the state, upon 
the certificate of said board. If any property owner or other person makes any false 
statement to said board 01' to any person employed by it upon any matter under investiga
tion he shall be subject to aU the forfeitures and penalties imposed by law for false 
statements to assessors and boards of review. 

(10) The board of tax: appeals shall make its determination upon such appeal without 
unreasonable delay and shall file a copy thereof in the office of the county clerk. In such 
determination the board shall set forth the l'elative value of the taxable general property 
in each town, city and village of such county as found by them, and what sum, if any, 
shall be added to or deducted from the aggregate value ·of taxable pxoperty in each such 
taxation district as fixed in the determination of the county board from which such appeal 
was taken in order to produce a relatively just and equitable taxation district assessment. 
Such determination shall be final and conclusive. 

(11) The determination of the board shall not affect the validity of taxes apportioned 
in accordance with the taxation district assessment from which such appeal was taken; 
hut if it is determined upon such appeal that such taxation district assessment is relatively 
unequal, such inequality shall be remedied and compensated in the apportionment of state 
and county taxes in such county next following the determination of said board in the 
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following manner: Each town, city and village whose valuation in such taxation district 
assessment was determined by said board to be relatively too high shall be credited a sum 
equal to the amount of taxes charged to it upon such unequal assessment in excess of the 
amount equitably chargeable thereto according' to the determination of the board; and 
each town, city and village whose valuation in such taxation district assessment was de
termined by said board to be relatively too low shall be charged, in addition to all other 
taxes, a sum equal to the difference between the amount charged thereto upon such unequal 
assessment and the amount which should have been charg'ed thereto according to the de
termination of the board. The board shall aid the county clerk in making' proper computa
tions. 

(12) The board of tax appeals shall transmit to the county clerk with its determination 
on such appeal a statement of all expenses incurred therein by or at the instance of the 
board, which shall include the actual expenses of the board and regular employes of the 
board, the compensation and actual expenses of all other persons employed by it and the 
fees of officers employed and witnesses summoned at its instance. A duplicate of such 
statement shaH be filed in the office of the department of administration. Such expenses 
shall be audited upon the certificate of the board, and paid out of the state treasury, in the 
first instance, as other claims against the state are audited and paid. The amount of such 
expenses shall be a special charge against such county and shall be included in the next 
apportionment and certification of state taxes and charges, and collected from such county, 
as other special charges are certified and collected. Unless otherwise directed by the board 
in its determination upon such appeal, the county clerk, in the next apportionment of 
state and cOlmty taxes, sllall apportion the amount of such special charges to and among 
t.he towns, cities and villages in such county whose relative valuations were increased in 
the determination of the board in proportion to the amount of such increase in each of 
them respectively. The apportionment of such expenses shall be set forth in the deter
mination of the board. The amount so apportioned to each such town, city and village 
shall be charged upon its tax roll and shall be collected and paid over to the county treas
urer as other state taxes and special. charges are collected and paid. 

(13) PROCEDURES. The provisions of s. 73.01, insofar as consistent with this section, 
slmll be applicable to proceedings under this section. 

(14) EFFECTIVE DATE. The amendments to this section contained in ch. 441, laws of 
1957, shall be effective with respect to county assessments made under s~ 70.61 in 1958 
and thereafter. 

70.65 Tax roll. (1) From the assessment roll when so corrected, the clerk of the 
taxation district shall make out in a book to be called a tax roll, a complete list of all the 
taxable real property therein arranged, except as herein directed in regular order as to .lots 
allll blocks and sections and parts of sections, by the proper corrected descriptions and 
having entered opposite in separate columns the name of the person to whom assessed 
before, and the valuation thereof, ascertained as aforesaid, after such description, and also 
a complete alphabetical list of all persons in his town having any taxable personal prop
erty, with the aggregate valuation of such property ascertained as aforesaid, and the num. 
bel' of the school district in which it is subject to taxation set opposite in separate columns. 
Whenever the property situate in an incorporated village or unincorporated village the 
limits of which have been designated by the town board is embraced in a town tax roil the 
list of the real property and of persons taxable for personal property as aforesaid shall be 
entered in a continuous part of the roll and the valuations be separately footed. Public 
lands sold and not patented and lands mortgaged to the state shall be separately entered 
under a proper heading. 

(2) Wllenever the common council or other governing body of any city, town or village 
in this state shall direct, the aggregate amount of state, county and local taxes shall be 
carried in a single column in the tax roll opposite the parcel or tract of land against which 
the tax is levied, or, in case of pel'sonal property, in a. single colullln opposite the name of 
the person, firm or corporation against whom the said tax is levied. Each tax bill 01' 

receipt shall show the purpose for which such taxes are to be used, giving the percentage 
for state, county and local taxes. 

70.66 Calculation and statement of taxes. (1) By TOWN AND VILLAGE CLERKS. Upon 
receipt of the certificate of the apportionment from the county clerk each town and vil
lage clerk in counties containing a population of more than 300,000 shall, upon a uniform 
percentage, calculate and carry out in one item opposite to each valuation in the tax roll 
the amount required to be raised upon such valuation to realize in his town the wl101e 
amount of state, county, school and other taxes so certified, provided that the tax levied 
pursuant to s. 59.07 (21) (a) shall be shown separately from all other county taxes in 
a column designated as "county school tax levied under s. 59.07 (21) (a.), statutes", to-
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gether with such town and other local taxes, except .taxes to. pay judgments, as are to be 
levied uniformly upon all the taxa.ble property. in the town; ,and all other taxes, if any, 
including taxes to pay judgments, in separate column opposite the valuatiqn of the prop
erty to be charged. 

(2) UNPAID TA.,( Fon PREVIOUS YEAR. Under the head df "taxes unpaid for previous 
year" he shall enter opposite each tract of land so retUl'ned to him as aforesaid by the 
county clerk the year for which such tax remains unpaid. He shall enter upon said roll 
a statement showing the several amounts of taxes levied upon said town or any part 
thereof and for what purpose; provided, in case the board of supervisors of, any county 
shall so order, said town clerk shall calculate and carry out in separate items the several 
amounts of taxes as are' to be levied unifoI"nlly upon all the taxable prop(;lrty of. the town 
in separate colunms on such roll, the ,~orm of which may be prescribed by such county 
board. 

(3) SEVERAL TAXES TO BE SEPARATELY STATED IN ROLL. Upon receipt of the certificate 
of apportionment from the county clerk, each town and village clerk,located in counties 
llaving a population of less than three hundred thousand, shall· separately calculate and 
carry out opposite to each valuation in the tax roll the amount required to be raised. upon 
such valuation, for state taxes, county taxes, school district taxes, town or village taxes 
and all other taxes, if any! including taxes to pay jildgments. Said several amounts shall 
be entered in the tax roll in separate colunms showing the plll'pose for which each amount 
is to be raised in such form as shall be prescribed by the tax commission. Under the 
head "taxes unpaid for previous year" he shall cnter opposite each tract of land so 
returned as aforesaid by the county clerk the year for which such tax remains unpaid. 

(4) SPECIAL ASSESSMEN'l'. Allspecialassessment~ shall be carried out on the tax 'roll 
in a separate column or columns opposite the lots 01' tracts 'upon which the same may be 
a lien, and the treasurer shall have the sanie authority' ,,,ith l'eferen'ce thel'etoas if the 
anlount of such lien was a general tax. . . 

70.665 Tax statement. The real and personal property tax bills prepared by the 
clerks of each taxation district, after July 1, 1962, shall show the amount of the tax that 
would be levied if there were no distribution of taxes under s. 77.63 and if there were no 
personal property tax offset under s. 77.64. 

Hist01'Y: lQ61 c. 620. 

70.67 Municipal treasurer's bond; substitute for. (1) The treasurer of ~ach town, 
city or village shall,unless exempted under subsection (2), execute and deliver to 'the 
county treasurer a bond, with sureties; to be approved, in case of a town treasurer,by the 
chairman of the town,and in case of a city 01' village treasurer by the county treasurer, 
conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of his office and that he will ac
count for and pay over according to law all taxes of any kind which shall come into his 
hands and which he is required to pay to the county treasurer. If such bond is executed, 
or the condition thereof guaranteed by personal sureties, the amount of the bonds· shall 
be double the amount of state and county taxes apportioned to the town, village or city, 
provided that the amount of such bond shall not exceed the sum of $500,000. When snch 
bond is executed, 01' the condition thereof guaranteed, solely by a SUi'etycompany as pro
vided in section 204.07, such bond shall be in a sum equal to the amount of such state 
and county taxes, provided that the amount of such bond shall not exceed the sum of 
$250,000. The county treasurer shall give to said town; city or village treasurer a i'eceipt 
for said bond, and file and safely keep' said bond in his office. 

(2) The treasurer of any municipality shall not be required to give such lJOlld if the 
governing body thereof shall by ordinance obligate s11ch Iiltlhicipality to pay, in 'case the 
treasurer thereof shall fail so to do, all taxes of any kind req'uired by law to be paid by 
such treasurer to the county treasurer. Such governing body is authorized to so oblig'ate 
such milllicipality. If the goverIiing body of the municipality has adopted an ordinance 
as specified in this subsection, itmay demand from its treasurer, in addition to. t4e official' 
bond required of all municipal treasurers, a fidelity 01' surety bond in an anioun:t· and 
upon such terms as may be determined by the governing body. Such b0l1rl shall r11n' to 
the town or village board or the city cpuncil, as the case. may be, and shall be delivered 
to the clerk of the municipality. A certified copy of such ordinance filed with the c01lnty 
treasurer shall be accepted. by him in lieu of the bondrequil~ed by subsection (1)., Snch 
ordinance shall remain in effect until a certified copy of its l'epealshall. be filed wi.~h the 
county clerk and the county treasurer. The ,officia~ bondexecute.d pursuant to. section 
19.01, required of municipal tl'easure:t;s, shall extend to ancI include the ,liability incl1rrcd 
by any town, city or village whose governing' board shall adopt and certify to .the COUJ;lty 
treasurer an ordinance in accordance with this subsection. . 
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70.68 Warrant ; delivery of roll; collection of taxes.' (1) WARRANT; OLERK TO ATTAOH. 
The town, city or village clerk shall attach to the tax roll a warrant substantially in the 
following form: ' . 
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN to ..•••... , treasurer of the town, city 01' village of .... , in 
the county of .. , .. 

You are hel;eby commanded ,to collect from each of the persons and corporations named 
in the annexed tax roll, and from tli.eowners or occupants named of the real estate described 
therein, the taxes set down opposite to their l'espective names, and to the several parcels 
of land therein described at the time or times as provided by law, which amount in total 
to, the sum of ... " and in case any person or corporation upon whom any such sum or 
taxis imposed shall.re,fuse or neglect to pay the same, you may levy and collect the same 
b'ydistress and.sale.of the goods and chattels of the person or corporation so taxed. 

Given under my. band this .... day of .... , 19 .. , .... . ... , Clerk, town, city or 
village of. . ... ' . 

,(1m) WARRANT IN MILWAUKEE. In any city authorized by its charter to selliarid for 
nonpayment of city taxes, the warrant attached to the city tax roll shall be in the form 
prescribed by such charter, and a warrant substantially in .the form provided in subsection 
(1) Dlodified to conform to s~ch charter and the provisions of law applicable to such 
city in the collection of county and state taxes, shall be attached to the duplicate county 
tax roll. 

(2) CLERK TO DELIVER TAX ROLL. The clerk shall deliver the tax roll, with said war
rant annexed, to the treasurer, if he shalllJave duly qualified as such, on or before the third 
Monday in December, and charge him with the town and local taxes therein. 

(4) NOTICE OF TIME FOR PA!MENT. In cities of the second, third and fourth classes on 
receipt of such tax roll th~ treasurer shall give one week's notice thereof in the official 
paper., Such notice shall specify how and when taxes must be paid. In cities authorized 
by chai'tei·to sell land for nonpayment of city tax.es, the city treasurer shall give notice of 
collection of taxes in such form and manner as is provided in said charter. 

(5) COLLEC'.rION OF TAXES. (a) By tl'eaSUl'el', except in cities of fil'St class. On the 
expiration of the time specifIed the treasurer shall proceed to enforce .the collection of 
such taxes in the manner provided by la,v; Ijrovided, that in cities of the first class how
ever organized he shall issue his warrant, directed to the chief of police of the city, requir
ing him, within a time specified therein to' collect all state, county, city, school and other 
taxes due' on pel'solial property as shall then remain unpaid, and the chief of police receiv
ingsuch warrant sIirillpossess all the powers given by law to town. treasurers for the 
collection of such' taxes, and be subject to the liabilities ahd entitled to the same fees as 
town ,treasurers in such cases; but such fees shall be turned' over to the city treasurer and 
become a part of the general fund. 

(b). Bond of chief of jJolice. ·Before the treasurer shall 'sign his warrant to the chief 
of police such chief of police shall give a bond to the city, in such sum and with such sure
ties as the council may prescribe,for the payment to the city treasmerof all taxes by him 
collected or received by 'Virtue of such warrant. ' 

(c) RetU1'11 of tax warrant. Within the time required by these statutes ill the case of 
town treasurers for the return to the county treasurers of the delinquent taxes on personal 
and real property, the said. chief of police, in cities of the first class, shall retul'll his 
w,arra;nt for the, collectiqn of taxes of personal property to .the treasurer. 
,,' ,Cd} Collection by police departnient., The governing body of any city ,or village may 
Qy ordinan~e provide.f0l' th~ colleotion of delinquent taxes by ,the police department in 
t~e manner,provWedby. this subsection. 

70.69 Delivery of roll before treasurer qualifies. If the tax roll shall have been 
delivered to the tl'easm'er before qlU,tlification it' shall be recalled from him and delivered 
to a tr,ea~urel' appointed and qilalified~cco1'dingto law; if it .cannot be obtained the clerk 
shall make 'a ll!i}v one,.in the same manner, directed to the treasurer so appointed and 
qmtlified, upon which he shall collect only the bal~nce of taxes' then remaining unp~id, 
ahd shall deniand" and sue for such as were collected upon the original roll from the pe1'
soli so, collecting the same. 

70.70 Delivery to sheriff. If the treasurer-elect shall fail to qualify as such 01' to 
file his bond with the county treasurer, in the manner and within the time prescribed, and 
the board shall fail to appoint a treasurer, or the person so appointed shall so fail to 
qualify aI).d give such, bond and deliver a receipt therefor by the third Monday in Decem
b01', the, clerk shall deliver the, tax rolland warrant to the sheriff of the c01mty, or if the 
same cannot be obtainfld in the caseme~tioned in the last preceding section, a new roll 
and warrant, made as aforesaid, and the she1'iff shall execute to the county treasurer a 
like bond as required of the treasurer, and by himself 01; deputy shall make like co11ec-
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tions and returns, and shall, unless he receives a fixed salary for all services, be entitled 
to collect for his services in cities one per cent, and in towns and villages two per cent 
upon all taxes paid on 01' before January thirty-first, and on all taxes collected by him 
after said date, in cities four per cent, and in towns and villages five per cent, said fees 
to be computed and added to the amounts as specified on the tax roll, and he shall be 
responsible to the same extent as treasurers appointed by boards, for all taxes so handed 
over to him for collection; and for the purpose of collecting the same he shall be. vested 
with all the powers conferred upon the treasurer. 

70.71 Proceedings if roll not made. (1) Whenever any town, city or village clerk 
shall neglect or refuse to make and deliver the tax roll and warrant within the time 
required by law the county clerk shall, at any time after such neglect 01' refusal, demand 
and summarily obtain the assessment roll for such year, and make, in the same manner 
as required of the town clerk, a tax roll for such town, city 01' village and the like war
rant thereto, and deliver the same to the sheriff of the county for collection, who shall 
give a like bond and have the power and proceed as directed in section 70.70, in the· case 
there provided, to execute such warrant. 

(2) If the assessment roll cannot be obtained the county clerk may use a copy thereof 
if obtainable. If he can obtain neither original nor copy he shall make out, to the best of 
his ability, a tax roll from the last assessment or tax roll on file in his office or in the office 
of the county treasurer, which shall then be taken and deemed conclusively the legal tax 
roll of such town for all pmposes whatever. For all such services the county clerk shall 
be allowed by the county board and paid from the county treasury a reasonable compen
sation, which.shall be charged to the town in the next apportionment of taxes. 

70.72 Clerical help on reassessment. 'Vhenever a reassessment or reassessments 
of taxes shall hereafter be ordered ill any town, the town board of such town may employ 
snch additional clerical help for the pmpose of preparing the tax rolls npon such reassess
ment as in its judgment shall be necessary. 

70.73 Correction of tax roll. (1) BEFORE DELIVERY. Whenever it shall be discov
ered by any town, village or city clerk or treasurer that any parcel of land has been er
roneonsly described on the tax roll he shall correct such description, and when he shall 
discover that personal property has been assessed to the wrong person, 01' two 01' more 
parcels of land belonging to different individuals 01' corporations have been erroneously 
assessed together on his tax roll, he shall notify the assessor and all parties interested, 
if residents of the county, by notice in writing .to appear at the clerk's office at some time, 
not less than five days thereafter, to correct the assessment roll, at which time and place 
the assessment roll shall be corrected by entering the names of the persons liable to assess
ment thereon, both as to real and personal property, describing each parcel of land and 
giving its proper valuation to each parcel separately owned; but the valuation so given 
to separate tracts of real estate shall not together exceed nor be less than the valuation 
given to the same property when the several parcels were assessed together. Such valua
tion of parcels of land or correction of names of persons assessed with personal property 
may be made at any time before the tax roll and warrant shall be retu1'1led to the county 
treasurer for the year in which such tax is levied. Such valuation or correction of names, 
when so made, shall be held just and correct. and be final and conclusive. 

(2) AFTER DELIVERY. Whenever after delivery of the tax roll to the treasurer it shall 
be discovered that any city, town or village clerk in making out the tax roll has made a 
mistake therein in entering the description of any real or personal property, or the name 
of the owner or person to whom assessed, or in computing or carrying out the amount of 
the tax, or where the tax is computed and carried out on a palpably erroneous entry on 
the assessment roll, the clerk with the consent of the treasmer at any time before the 
treasurer is required to make his return of delinquent taxes, may correct the name of the 
taxpayer, the description of property 01' errors in co~puting or carrying out the tax 
to corresponq to the entry which should have been made on the tax roll before delivery 
to the tI'easurer. If any such corrections shall produce a change in the total amount of 
taxes entered in the tax roll, the clerk shall make corresponding corrections in the war
rant annexed to such roll. The clerk shall enter a marginal note opposite each correction, 
stating when made, which shall be signed by the clerk and treasurer. 

(3) NOTICE OF OORREOTION.When the assessment roll shall have been so corrected 
the clerk shall enter a marginal note on the roll stating 1"hen the correction was made by 
the assessor; and if the taxes shall have been extended against the· property previously 
the clerk shall correct the tax roll in the same manner that the assessment roll was cor~ 
rected, and extend against each tract the propel' amount of tax to be collected. 

70.74 Lien of reassessed tax. (1) Whenever any tax 01' assessment 01' any part 
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thereof levied on real estate, whether heretofore or hereafter levied, shall have been set 
aside or determined to be illegal 01' void 01' the collection thereof prevented by the judg
ment of a court or the action of the county board; or whenever any town, city or village 
treasurer shall have been pl'evented by injunction from collecting or returning as delin
quent any such tax or assessment in consequence of any il'l'egularity or errol' in any of 
the proceedings in the assessment of such real estate, the levy of such tax or the pro
ceedings for its collect.ion, or of aily el'l'oneous or imperfect description of such real estate, 
or of any omission to comply with any form or step required by law, or of the affixing of 
a revenue stamp to the tax certificate, and including the amount thereof in the same, or 
the including of any illegal addition with the lawful tax, or for any ot.her cause, then, if 
the real estate was properly taxable or assessable, if it be not a proper case to collect by a 
resale of the land, such tax, or so much thereof as shall not have been collected and as 
may be taxable or assessable thereto may be reassessed or relevied upon such real estate 
at any time within 3 years after such judgment or such action of the county board or the 
dissolution of' such injunction; and the propel' town board, village board, board of tl'US
tees or common council shall make an order directing the same to be reassessed upon such 
real estate, and the clerk shall insert the same in the tax roll, opposite such real estate, in a 
separate column, as an additional tax, and the same shall be collected as a part of the tax 
for the year when so placed on the roll. Any such school district tax shall be so reassessed 
and relevied on the order of the town board; but the provisions of this section shall not 
be constl'Ued as confiicting with, limiting 01' in any way affecting the reassessment pro
vided for in sections 75.54 and 75.55. The lien of any tax reassessed as provided in this 
section shall attach to the land as of the date when such tax as originally levied became a 
lien and shall continue and constitute the lien of any tax sale certificate issued upon the 
sale of such lands for such reassessed tax. Such lien shall be superior to the lien of any 
tax sale certificate issued upon the sale of such land dated after the date of the lien of 
such reassessed tax but prior to the date of the tax sale certificate issued upon the sale of 
such land for such reassessed tax. 

(2) Whenever any tax or assessment or any part thereof levied on real est.ate shall 
have been set aside or determined to be illegal or void or the collection thereof prevented by 
the judgment of a court or the action of the county board and such tax or assessment shall 
not. be justly reassessable, the county board may order such tax or assessment to be 
charged back to the respective town, city or village wherein such lands are situated in 
the next apportionment of county taxes, provided that the amount so charged back shall 
not include any tax or assessment the illegality of which is solely attributable to erroneous 
action by the county or its officers. 

70.75 Reassessments. (1) REASSESS:i\[ENTS, HOW:MADE. Whenever it shall satisfac. 
torily appear to the department of taxation upon written complaint made by the owner 01' 

owners, or theu·. legal representatives, of taxable property in any taxation district, other 
than an assessment district within the corporate limits of any city of the first class, the 
aggregate assessed valuation of which is not less than 5 pel' cent of the assessed valuation 
of all of the property in such district, according to the assessment sought to be corrected 
and upon full investigation, that the assessment of property in such taxation district is 
not in substantial compliance with law and that the interest of the public will be promoted 
by a reassessment thereof, said department shall have authority in its discretion to order 
a reassessment of all or of any part of the taxable property in such districf to be made by 
one or more persons to be appointed for that purpose by said department. The filing in 
the office of the department of the application for such reassessment, signed by the required 
number of taxpayers or their legal representatives, shall impose upon the department of 
taxation the duty, under the powers conferred by subsection (1) of section 73.03, to review 
the assessment complained of and, if, in its judgment upon full investigation, it shall find 
such assessment not in substantial compliance with law and that public interest will be pro
moted by It reassessment, to correct such assessment by a reassessment as herein provided 
and such duty shall. not be impaired or set aside by any action, subsequent to such filing, of 
anyone or more taxpayers represented in the application. As a part of its investigation of 
the assessment complained of, the department of taxation shall hold a hearing at some 
convenient place within or near the taxation district which is sought to be reassessed. At 
such hearing testimony may be offered as to the inequality or equality of the assessment, 
whether or not the public interest will be promoted by a reassessment and as to such other 
matters as may be desired by the department. Notice of such hearing specifying' the time 
and place thereof shall be mailed to the clerk of the taxation district and the first signer 
of the application for reassessment, not less than 8 days before the time fixed for such 
hearing. The order directing such reassessment and naming the person or persons 
appointed to make the same shall be filed in the office of the department, and a duplicate 
thereof shall be filed with the clerk of such taxation district. A copy of such order shall 
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be transmitted to the supervisor of assessments of the county in, whic4 such district is 
located and to ,each of the persons appointed to make such reassessmellt and to serve 
on the boanl for .the review thereof, ,which shal,! be legal nqtice to such persons re
spectively, of their appointment. 

(2~ PERSONS- APPOINTED-TO REASSESS,--POW-ERS--AND DUTmS., - -The -person or persons so 
appointed to make such reassessment, without delay, shall severally take and subscribe an 
oath or affirmation to support tlie constitution of· the United States and of the state of 
Wisconsin and faithfully to pel'form the duties imposed.upon him in .respect to such re
assessment to the best of his ability, and shall file thesanle with the department of taxation. 
Thereupon such person or persons shall proceed, with diligcnce to make. a .reassessment of 
all the taxable property in such district. ,For that purpose he or they shall have all the 
po'wer and authority given by law to assessors in, such district and shall perform all tho 
duties'and be subject to all restrictions and penalties imposed by law upon such assessors. 
He or they shall haveiaccess to all public recOl'ds and files. which may be needful or serv
iceable ill the performance of said duties, and while engaged therein shall be entitled to 
have custody and possession of the roll containing the original assessment in such district 
and all property and other statements and memorancla relatiIlg thereto. A blank assess
ment roll and all property statements and other blank forms needful for the purposes of 
such reassessment shall be furnished by the county clerk at the expense of the county upon 
. the application of the ,assessor of incomes. 

(3) SPECIAIJSUPERVISION INSTEAD OF REASSESSMENT, Whenever the department shall 
determine, after the hearing provided for :in subsection (1) that the assessment com
plained of was not made in substantial compliance with law but tllat the interests of all 
the taxpayers of such district will best be promoted by special' supervision of succeeding 
assessments to the end that the assessment of such district, shall thereafter be lawfully 
made; it may proceed as follows: It'maydesignatil'Some person or persons in the employ 
of the department or appoint some other qualifiedpcrson or persons to assist the local 
assessor in making the assessments to be thereafter made in such district.: Such: person or 
persons' so appointed may give all or such part of their. time to such supervision as, in 
the judgment of the department, shall be ,necessary to complete such assessment .in. sub
stantial compliance with the law, and in' performing such task shall have all the powers 
given by law to any person or persons designated to make a reassessment and together 
with the assessor shall constitute an assessment board as . defined in section 70.055. The 
cost of making such special supervision. shall be bOl'l1eby the taxation. ,district and paid 
in the manner' provided for upon a. reassessmelltof such district; provided that in case 
the supervision is made by an employe of the department and not more than 10 days is 
consumed in such work, the department may in its discretion make no charge for such 
services. 

70.76 Board ofcorrection~ (1) NOTIOE, PROOF. • In the o!rder for such reassessment 
the department of taxation shall designate 3 persons, to serve as aboard for the correction 
and review of sllch reassessment, As .soon aspl~acticable the person or persons makiilg 
such'reassessment shall inform the clerk of such district of a date on which such l'eassess
ment will be ready for the consideration of s11ch board, which information shall be g'iven 
in time to enable such clerk togive the notice hereinaft!!r required .. The clerk shallthere
upon give notice that such board will meet on such date atthe place provided by laiv for 
the meeting of the regular board of review of such district, specifymg such place. He 
shall record such notice in the record book of proceedings of the board of review of such 
district after fil'St recording therein the order. for such reassessment; he shall post such 
not~ce in 3 conspicuous public places in said district and shall also serve a 'copy ~f such 
nobce upon each of the pel'sons named to act as such board and upon the supel'Vlsor of 
assessments if such reassessment be not made by him, which P9sting aIld sel~vice shall be at 
least one week before the da,y designated for such meeting; 'provided, that in caS(l .of the 
failure or refusal of such clerk to give and serve the notice a;foresaid in the mannerh~rein 
prescribed within 5 days after he shall have been requested to do so by the person or per
sons making such reassessment the supervisor of assessments in and for such district may 
giye and serve such notice with like force and effect as if given and served by the clerk. 
Such service may be by personal· delivery to. the person to. be served or by Jeav;ing such 
copy at his usual place of abode 01' by mailing the same in a sealed envelope postpaid and 
directed to such person at his post-office address. A memorandum stating ,the time and 
place of such posting and the time and manner of s\lch service shall be entered by the 
clerk in the record aforesaid. ,Such memorandum, authenticated by the signature of the 
clerk I3hall be presumptivl3 evidence of the facts therein stated; and th~ fact, time,. alId 
manner of such posting and service may be proved by allY perso:p. havipg,knqwledge of the 
facts e-ven though no entry of such memorandum be made. 

(2) HEARING. The persons designated .to serve as a board to review such reasseSI3-
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ment shall attend at the time and place specified in such notice. A majOl'ity of such per
sons shall constitute a quorum. Before proceeding in such review they shall be SWOl'll 

by the clerk 01' by some other person authorized by law to administer oaths, to faithfully 
and impartially perform their duties in respect to such reassessment. The clerk of such 
district shall attend and serve as the clerk of such board at all its sessions and shall per
form all the duties required of such clerks at meeting of· the regular board of review of 
such district, except that he shall have no voice in the determinations of such board. 

(3) EVIDENOE. The person 01' persons making such reassessment slJall attend such 
meeting, shall lay before such. board the roll containing the reassessment of property 
made by him or them and all property statements, affidavits, and other memoranda in 
relation thereto, shall furnish the board all information in his 01' their 'possession which 
may be useful in the work of such board, and may give testimony of any facts within his 
or their knowledge pertinent to any matter under the consideration of such board. 

70.77 Proceedings; inspection. (1) Such board shall carefully examine and con
sider such reassessment roll and all statements and other information accompanying' the 
same or given in relation theret8. They shall review and correct such reassessment in like 
manner as the regular board of review of such district is required to review assessments 
therein and for that purpose they may· adjourn from time to time and shall otherwise 
have and exercise all the power ahd authority given by law to boards of review and· shall 
be subject to all the rules and restrictions imposed upon such boards. Any owner of 
taxable property in such district shall have the i'ight to examine such reassessment and 
shall have all the rights and privileges before such board in respect to such reassessment 
that are given by law in respect to any assessment of property in such district .. 

70.78 Affidavit; filing. Upon the completion of the work of such board and the 
incorporation in such reassessment 1'011 of any corrections and changes ordered by such 
board, the person or persons making Buch reassessment shall make and annex to such 1'011 

an affidavit conforming as nearly as may be to the affidavit required by law to be annexed 
to assessment rolls in such district. Such reassessment roll when completed shall be filed 
in the office of the clerk of such district and shall take the place of the original assessment 
made in such district for said year for all purposes and shall be prima facie evidence of 
the facts therein stated and of the regularity of all the proceedings culminating therein. 

70.79 Power of supervisor of assessments. If slich reassessment shall be made by 
any person other than the supervisor of assessments of the county in which such district 
shall be located the supervisor of assessments shall have all the authority in respect thereto 
that is pos·sessed by him in respect to other assessments in his county and,in such case, 
he shall render what assistance he can practicably to the person or person/> making such 
reassessment and to the board which shall review the sanle, the meeting of which bOljrd shall 
be attended by him. The district attorney of the county in which such reassessment shall he 
made shall render any legal assistance which may be required in relation thereto or the 
review thereof upon the request of the supervisor of assessments. 

70.80 Compensation; fees. The person or persons making such reassessment and 
the persons serving upon the board for review thereof shall receive such compensation for 
their services and expenses us may be designated by the department of taxation in the order 
directing such reassessment. Any witness directed to be summoned by such board shall be 
entitled to fees for travel· and attendance at the rates allowed by law to witnesses in the 
circuit court, but shall not be entitled to such fees prior to his attendance. and the giving 
of .his testimony. SupervisQrs of assessn~ents .ma.y be appointed to make reassessments, 
but in no case shall a supervisor of assesslllents be appointed to reassess a: district when 
the complaint was made or the proceedings instituted by him. 

70.81 Statement of expenses. Upon completion of the review of such reassess
ment,each person entitled to compensation for services in respect thereto as provided in 
s. 70.80 shall make out a statement of his claim therefor against the state of Wisconsin 
and execute a voucher for the payment thereof upon blank forms to be furnished by the 
depa.rtment of taxation. Such statement shall show the numoor of days for which com
pensation is claimed, the rate per day, the character of the service, the total amount 
claimed, the address of the claimant, and, in case of ,vitnesses, the number of miles trav
eled, which statement shall be verified by the affidavit of the claimant or of some person 
having knowledge of the facts. Each such claim shall be approved, if correct, by a mem
be of such board and by the supervisor of assessments; A memorandum of all such claims, 
showing' the number of da.ys and character of service and amount due to each person, shall 
be entered at the foot of the recorq. of the proceedings of such boa~rd. 

70.82 Review of, claims; payment. The statements and vouchers mentioned in s. 
70.81 shall be promptly transmitted by the supervisor of assessments to the department of 
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taxation, which shall have authority to review the same and determine the number of days 
to be allowed. After such review and determination and after procuring any needed cor
rections therein said department shall indorse their approval of such statements and file 
the same and such vouchers in the office of the department of administration. Such claims, 
shall thereupon he audited by the deiJarfment of administration and paid out oI the state 
treasury in like manner that other claims against the state are audited and paid. The, 
amount so paid shall constitute an indebtedness of the district in which such reassessment 
was made to the state of Wisconsin, and such indebtedness with interest thereon at 6 per 
cent pel' annum shall be a special charge upon such district to be certified to and collected 
from such district in the then next levy and certification of state taxes and special charges, 
in .like manner. that other indebtedness of cities, towns and villages to the state are certi
fied and collected. 

70.83 Deputies; neglect; reassessment. If any person appointed 01' required to 
perform any duty under sections 70.75 and 70.76 shall be unable 01' neglect to do so, his 
place may be filled by appointment by said department. If any person required to 
perform any duty under sections 70.75 to 70.84 shall wil~ully' negle~t or refuse to do. so, 
he shall forfeit to the state not less than $50 nor more than $250. In the appointlllent 
of persons to perform services under sections 70.75 to 70.84 the department of taxation 

: shall not lJe required to select any of such persons from the residents of the district in 
which the reassessI1lent is to be. made. It shall not be necessary for the said department 
til wait until the assessment in any district is completed before making an oi;~er for 

, reassessment therein under the provisions of sections 70.75 to 70.84; but it shall be entitled 
to make such order whenever it shall be satisfied from the work already done upon sU(jh 
assessment that when completed it will not be in substantial compliance with law. 

, 70.84 ~llequalities may be corrected in subsequent year. If any SllCh reassessment 
cannot be completed in time to take the place of the original assessment made in ~uch dis
trict for said year, the clerk of. the district shall levy and apportion the taxes for that 
year upon the basis of the original assessment roll, and.when the reassessment is com
pleted the inequalities in the taxes levied under the original assessment shall be remedied 
and compensated in the .levy and apportionment of taxes in such district next following 
the completion of said reassessment in the following manner,: Each tract of real estate, 
and, as to personal property, each taxpayer, whose tax shall be determined by such reas
sessment to have been relatively too high, shall be credited a sum equal to the amount of 
taxes charged on the original assessment in excess of the amount which would have been 
charged had such reassessment been made in time; and each tract of real estate, and, as 
to personal property, each taxpayer, whose tax shall be determined by such reassessment 
tohave been relatively too low, shall be charged, in addition to all other taxes, a sum equal 
to the difference between the amount of taxes charged upon such unequal original assess
ment and the amount which would have been charged had such reassessment been made 
in time. The department of taxation, or its authorized agent, shall at any time have 
access to all assessment and tax rolls herein refeTI'ed to for the purpose of assisting the 
local clerk and in order that the results of the reassessment may be cal'l'ied into effect. 

70.65 Revaiuation. Whenever it shall appeal' to the satisfaction of the department 
of taxation, on a written complaint filed with the department of taxation within 20 days 

-after the adjournment of the board of review for any taxation district, that the assessment 
of one or more descriptions or classes of property in such taxation district, the aggregate 
assessment of which does not exceed 10 pel' cent of the assessment of all property therein, 
is radically out of proportion to the general average of the assessment of all other property 
in such district and the same can be satisfactorily corrected without a reassessment of the 
entire district, the department of taxation may in its discretion revalue such property alid 
equalize the assessment without the intervention of a board of review, at any time before 
November first, of the year in which such assesslilent is made. The valuation so fixed by 
said department shall be final, unless modified 01' set aside by a decision of the court on the 
ground that such reassessment is excessive or irregular, and shall be substituted for the 
original valuation in the assessment and tax rolls and taxes computed and paid thereon ac
cordingly. But no assessment shall be raised unless on the written complaint ·of 3 or 
more taxpayers and the party to whom the property is assessed shall have been duly 
notified of such intention in time to appeal' and be heard before or file his objections with 
the department in relation thereto. 

70.86 Descriptions, simplified system. The common councilor other governing 
body of any city in this state may at its option adopt a simplified system of describing 
real property in either the assessment roll or the tax roll or in both the assessment roll and 
tax roll. of such city, and may likewise from time to time amend or change such simplified 
system. 
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70.91 Taxation of low-grade iron ore properties. (1) DURING CONSTRUCTION. (a) 
Beginning with the first year in which, prior to J\lIay 1, construction of a pilot 01' commer
cial plant for the beneficiation 01' treatment of low-grade iron ore shall have commenced 
and up to and including the first full calendar year of production of merchantable con
cenh;ate from the low-grade iron ore property on either an experimental or commercial 
basis, such lmit of low-grade iron ore property shall be taxed in each year as follows: 

(b) The rated gross ton capacity in merchantable concentrate annually of the pilot 
or conl1llercial concentration plant shall be multiplied by one per cent of the value per 
gross ton f. o. b. the mining property of old range non-Bessemer iron ore containing 
51'l2 per cent natmal iron, and the result shall be multiplied by the per cent that con
struction has been completed on May 1 of such year. The figme thus arrived at shall be 
the amount in dollars of tax payable to the state in lieu of all real and personal property 
taxes on such unit of property for such year. 

(2) DURING PRODUOTION PERIOD. Beginning with the first year following the first 
full calendar year of production of merchantable concentrate from the low-grade iron 
ore property and for each year thereafter such unit of low-grade iron ore property shall 
be, taxed as follows: 

(a) The amount of tax shall be calculated by multiplying the average number of tons 
of merchantable concentrate produced' annually from such unit of property during the 
preceding 5-year period by an amount equal to 2 pel' cent of the value pel' gross ton 
f. o. b. the mining property of old range non-Bessemer n'on ore containing 51'l2 pel' cent 
natural iron in effect on May 1 in the then current year; In calculating the average 
annual production of merchantable concentrate from such low-grade iron ore property 
during the preceding 5-year period, any year in which there has been no production shall 
be omitted. The first year to be used in the first such 5-year period shall be the last year 
in, which the low-grade iron ore property was subject to s. 70,91 (1). The figure arrived 
at shall be the amount in dollars of the tax payable under this subsection to the state 
and shall be in lieu of all real and personal property tflxes on such unit of property. 

(b) The value pel' gross ton f. 0, b, the mining property of old range non-Bessemer 
iron ore containing 51'l2 per cent natmal iron is defined as the published Lake Erie price 
pel' gross ton of such ore in effect on May 1 in the then current year, reduced by: 

1. Rail freight rates and charges (including transportation tax). 
2. Lake freight rates and charges (including transportation tax). 
3. Commission. ' 
4. Stockpile loading expense. 
5. Shl'inkflge (one pel' cent of valne). 
6. Analyses and insurance expense. 
7. Discount on cash sale. 
8. Other expenses which may occur in the future which would be propel' deductions 

in arriving at the value of the ore at the loading point. 
History; 1961 c. 620. 

70.92 Mineral and nonmineral la,nds in unit. (1) DETERl\j:INATION BY S'I'ATE GEOL
OGIST. The'mineral and nonminerallanc1s to be included in the low-grade iron ore prop
erty shall be determined by the state geologist. In the event the productive capacity of 
the plant shall thereafter be increased the state geologist shall determine what addi
tional acre,age of mineral and nonmineral lands shall be included in such low-gra(ie 
iroil ore property on account of such increase. 
, (2) REMOVAL FROM LOOAL ASSESSMENT' ROLL. The state geologist shall certify to the 
department of taxation the mineral and nonmineral lands that shall be included in the 
low-graden'on ore property, either initially or on account of increases in capacity, as set 
forth, in this section and the commissioner of taxation shall thereupon notify the local 
assessor of the taxation district wherein such lands are located that the lands are to be 
removed from the local assessment roll as of May 1 following such notification. 

History; 1961 c. 620. 

70.93 Definitions. In ss. 70.91 to 70.98, unless the context ot,herwise requires: 
(1) "Low-grade n'on ore" means any iron-bearing material in its natural state from 

which a merchantable concentrate suitable for use in the steel industry Cfln be produced 
only, ,by a method of beneficiation which: 

(a) Increases the percentage of n'on content in the concentrate above the acceptable 
minimum, or 

(b) Removes objectionable percentages of foreign materials by fine grinding 01' c11em-
icalprocess. .. ' 
.", (2) "Low-grad~ iron ore property" means a unit of mining property owned, held 
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under mining lease 01' other appropriate form of lease, or otherwise controlled, by the 
same owner 01' owners, except as provided in par. (d), and ineluding the following: 

(a) A beneficiation or treatment plant and all necessary buildings, facilities, equip
ment, . tools, supplies, mined rock or ore, finished product and other personal property 
used in connection with the mining, quarrying, transportation and beneficiation 01' treat
ment of low-grade iron ore to produce a merchantable concentrate, and including' the 
merchantable concentrate while stock-piled and held for shipment. If electric or steam 
power for the mining or concentration of low-grade iron ore is genei'ated in plants a sub
stantial part of which are devoted to the generation of power for such purposes, the 
plants in which such power is generated and all machinery, equipment, tools, supplies, 
transmission and distribution lines used in the generation and distribution of such power, 
shall be considered· to be machinery, equipment, tools, supplies and buildings used in the 
mining, quarrying or production of low-grade iron ore within the meaning of this section. 
If part of the power generated in sueh a plant is used for purposes other than the mining 
01' concentration of low-grade iron ore, 01' the transportation 01' loading of low-grade iron 
ore 01' the concentrates thereof, a proportionate share of the values of such generating 
facilities, equal to the proportion that the power used for such other purpose bears to the 
whole amount of power generated therein, shall be subject to the general property tax in 
the same manner as other property under ch. 70; 

(b) Mineral-bearing lands estimated to contain sufficient available low-grade iron ore 
to maintain capacity operation of such plant for a period up to 30 years ; and 

( c) Such nonmineral lands as may be reasonably necessary in connection with the 
operation of such plant; namely, plant sites, tailing basins, stripping dumps, and other 
related uses,except that lands used primarily for townsites 01' dwelling for employes 
are not to be considered as part of the "low-grade iron ore property." The acreage of 
ilOnmineral lands to mineral lands in the low-grade iron Ol'e property shall not exceed a 
ratio of7 acres of nonlllineral land to one acre of mineral land. 

(d) Electric and steam power plants and associated property and powel' lines re
ferred to in pal'. (a), owned in whole 01' in part by others than the owners of the minulg 
property, shall be treated as part of the unit of mining property defined under this 
subsection. 

Histo1'Y: 1961 c. 553, 620. 

70.94 Reports, assessment, appeals. (1) REPORTS. On or before Mayl, the owner 
or operator of a low-grade iron ore property shall file with the department of taxation a 
report that will set forth the data requiTed under this section, and such other further data 
as may be required by the department, to facilitate the determulation of the tax. The 
books and records of the owner or operator shall be open to inspection and examination 
to, employes of the department of taxation desig'nated by the commissioner of taxation 
and to the state geologist. 

(2) ASSESSMENTS. On July 1, the department of taxation shall notify the taxpayer 
by registered mail of his liability under this section. 

(3) ApPEALS. (a) Any taxpayer feeling aggrieved by the assessment notice shall, 
within 30 days after the receipt thereof, file with the department of taxation an abate
ment application setting forth its objectives to the asses!3ment. If the taxpayer desires 
an informal conference with representatives of the department of taxation and the state 
geologist prior to September 1, such pleasure may be indicated in the abatement applica
tion. The commissioner of taxation shall act on such application on 01'· before Septem
ber 1. If the taxpayer is aggrieved by the commissioner of taxation:s denial Ul total 01' 

in part of the abatemeilt application he shall have the right to appeal to the Wisconsin 
board of tax appeals providing the appeal is filed with the board on or before October 1. 
The board of tax appeals shall heal' the appeal before November 1, and shall decide the 
case before December 1. Any admitted portion of the tax shall be paid to the department 
of taxation on or before January 31 of the year following the assessment notice yeai·. 

(b) Determinations of the board shall be subject to review in the manner provided 
in ch. 227. 

History: 1961 c. 620. 

70.95 Oollection of tax. All taxes as evidenced by the notice of tax liability dated 
July 1 shall be due and payable to the department of taxation on or before January 31 
of the year following the. assessment year, and shall be deposited by the department with 
the state treasurer. 

IJistory: 1961 c. 620. 

70.96 Oollection of delinquent tax. (1) Taxes unpaid on January 31 shall be 
deemed delinquent as of that date, and when delinquent shall be subject to a penalty of 
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2' per cent on the amount of tax and interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum until 
paid, and the department of taxation shall immediately proceed to collect the same. For 
the purpose of such collection the department or its duly authorized agent shall have the 
same powers as conferred by law upon the county treasurer, county clerk, sheriff and 
district attorney. 
. (2) Any part of an assessment which is contested before the board of tax appeals or 

the courts, which after hearing shall be ordered to be paid, shall be considered as a 
delinquent tax if unpaid on the tenth day following the date of such final order and 
shall be subject to the penalty and interest provisions under sub. (1). 

(3) After the tax becomes delinquent, the department of taxation shall issue a war
rant to the sheriff of any county of the state in which the low-grade iron ore property is 
located in total 01' in part commanding him to levy upon and sell sufficient of the tax
payer's low-grade iron ore property found within his county, to pay such tax with the 
penalties, interest and costs, and to proceed upon the same in all respects and in the same 
manner as upon an execution against property issued out of a court of record, and to 
return such warrant to the department and pay to it the money collected, 01' such part 
thereof as may be necessary to pay such tax, penalties, interest and costs, within 60 days 
after the receipt of such warrant, and deliver the balance, if any, after deduction of law
ful charges to the taxpayer. 

(4) The sheriff shall within 5 days after the receipt of the warrant file with the clerk 
of the circuit court of his county a copy thereof, unless the taxpayer shall make satisfac
tory arrangements for the payment thereof with the department of taxation, in which 
case, the sheriff shall, at the direction of the department, return such warrant to it. The 
clerk shall docket the warrant in the same manner as a delinquent income tax warrant is 
docketed under s. 270.745. The clerk of circuit court shall accept, file and docket such 
warrant without prepayment of any fee, but the clerk shall submit a statement of such 
propel' fees within 30 days to the department of taxation and such fees shall then be 
paid by the state treasurer upon audit by the department of administration on the certifi
cate of the cOlllmissioner of taxation and shall be charged to the propel' appropriation for 
the department of taxation. The sheriff shall be entitled to the same fees for executing 
upon said warrant as upon an execution against property issued out of a court of record, 
to be collected in the same manner. Upon the sale of any real estate the sheriff shall exe
cute a deed of the same, and the taxpayer shall have the rig'ht to redeem the said real 
estate as from a sale under an execution against property upon a judgment of a court of 
record. No public official shall be entitled to demand prepayment of any fee for the per
formance of any official act required in carrying out the provisions of this section. 

History: 1961 c. 620. 

70.97 Distribution and apportionment of tax. (1) Fifteen days after the collec
tion of the tax under this section the department of administration and the state treas
urer upon certification by the department of taxation shall pay: 

(a) 10 pel' cent to the state general fund; 
(b) 20 pel' cent to the county 01' counties wherein the unit of low-grade iron ore 

property is located; 
(c) 40 pel' cent to the taxation district or districts wherein the unit of low-grade iron 

ore property is located; 
(d) 30 per cent to the school district wherein the unit of low-grade iron ore property 

is located for operation, maintenance expenses, and building costs. 
(2) ,Yhere the tax is applicable to a unit of low-grade iron ore property located in 

more than one taxation district, the apportionment of the tax shall be made as follows: 
(a) 1'he mineral lands within the unit shall be given a valuation by the state geologist 

on the basis of his estimate of the low-grade iron ore within each 40-acre tract that it is 
anticipated can be quarried. This determination to be made at the time the required 
reserve is determined as provided lUlder s. 70.92. The values as placed on these lands 
shall remain the same during the 30-year life of the unit of low-grade iron ore property. 

(b) The nomnineral lands are to be given a valuation on the basis of the combined 
judgment of the state geologist, the local assessor and the state supervisor of assessments 
in whose district the nonminerallands are located at the time values are determined under 
pal'. (a). The values as placed on these lands shall remain the same during the 30-year 
life of the unit of low-grade iron ore property. In the event there is no meeting of the 
minds on the valuation of the nonmineral lands, the commissioner of taxation shall make 
the determinations. 

( c) The value of the plant and equipment for apportionment purposes shall be 
established at 20 pel' cent of the total cost. 

(d) The ratio of the value of mineral lands, nonmineral lands and plants and equip. 
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ment value as determined under pars. (a), (b) and (c) in each taxation district shall be 
the basis of apportioning the tax certified under sub. (1). 

History: 1961 c. 620. 

70.98 NonappIication of ss. 70.91 to 70.97. Sections 70.91 to 70.97 shan not be 
construed to exempt fl'olll taxation or chang'e the present method of taxation of the 
properties of mining units now in operation or of any unit that lllay be developed after 
May 13, 1953, and mining high-grade ore. 

History: 1961 c. 620. 


